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fnlarged J t.irisdictionGives- Pians
Court More fffectiveness··N:ear

In the 'past three years, 'theSt~qen:t, Court has been celled '
upon to-hear 300casefs; This yeer new appointments by Student
Council to Student Court as [ustices are. Frank E. Barker. Frank'

, \ .

J;i. Mayfiel~; David S·0eisel; ..J~me'S:~,R~ck;Ric.har~· Snyder and
MiI'to'n R~Stern. Henry-E. Sh:,ldon II 'returns to serve thecourt .as
;€:hief Justice.

For .Ho'mecoming·
Final Completion

Alumni and Student commit
tees 'are, completing preparations
for -thecUniversity of Cincinnati
Alumni Association's annual
Homecoming Day program Sat- -.
urday, . October 27, oif~.the UC
campus and- at Music Hall.
George J. 'Kral is chairman of~ri·'18~memberhomecoming ' com-

, mittee :Of: graduates appointed by
John W·.Kr~msser, Alumnae .As-
sociation .president. .

The, day's program will be
built around the 2 p.m. Uni-
versityof Richmond, v«, Beari.
, cat, football game in .James
Gamble Nippert Memorial Sta-,
dium. In addition to the game,
chief public event will be the
traditicmal homecoming student
. float parade.
,,',Headed by the UCBearcat
Marching Band and following a
line of march north on Clifton
Avenue from the campus, to Lud-
low Avenue, east to Brookline
Avenue.iand south through Bur-
net, Woods to .the . campus, the
parade will have as its theme
"Cincy Circles the Globe."
This morning parade will start

~t 10 a. m. It will We repeated
at 1 p. m. in Nippert- Stadium
for the benefit of early arrivals
for, ,the football game. , '

Making up the parade will bea corps of floats designed and
manned, , by. student organiza-
tions,most 'of ,them Greek let-
ter societies. Also featured will
be finalists for the honor of
being chosen 1962 UC Herne-
coming queen. ' ,
Picked from a bevy of cooed

candidates nominated by soror-
ities and other. women's organiza-
tions, the queen 'will be present-
ed and crowned at half-time,
With her fellow finalists, she

will .reign at the 9 p. m. home-
corning dance on the two floors
of the'south wing of Music Hall ..
Count Basi~ and' Pete' Wagner's

j;

<'i

dY,ff;3h.-.. l'O.. 'l
In prior years ,:,any of thecases have ~t'~~

campus traffic viol-ations. Since the l)niversy&:>fCincinnati. Stu-
dent AutomobrleRequletions have 'been revis ept. 1962;
students are well advised to obtain-,a-o new copy in order to ,be

- ; . ,: -, -i-,,:"';-

made fully aware of-the chanqes-that have been made.
. ,

No new oHenses' have been created but there has been an
attempt made to clarify any dou6ts as to- existlng regulations.'
Since these Regulations are/ readily available at th~ Main" Gate, ,
Buildings and Gr~unds BlI~lding, andat"various' ~ther campus
administrative centers as well as having beensent through the'
mail to entering students, notice of, their, existe-nce must neces-
,sa!ily be assumed by the Student Court.

Therefore, ignorance of the laws. will be, no legitimate ex"
CUrsefor their violation.

Students should be awaretha~, 'all he-arings in which t~~'Y
appear" they will take an :oa:thas to honesty.

Mora'l'offenses es to perjCryor the Internatiorral switching or
destroying of citatiorrs issued by the campus police will Iead to
strict disciplinary ection by the University.

In recoqnltlon of 'the Student Court's capabilities the court
wi'll have an increasingly enlerqed jurisdiction to handle such
problems as identification card offenses.

Homecoming at UC means a football game, a queen, a dance,
par,ades .and man-yo floats. Shown. here. are, the, prepa,rations for and
finished products of past homecoming fl03ts.

bands 'fill play: ~')Vinners of the .. y(arth" Miscs Do.lor.e~,~ ..Wagneri,
float parade competition will be Mrs. Emily Hagemeier, Mrs.i
announced at' the dance. Nancy R. Hamant. Mr. and
Members of Mr. Kraills home- Mrs. Russell" Single, Judge
C)oming, committee include: Paul J.- George, Laurence F.
Mrs. Marilyn Kay Bryant, Miss ~ Gard, John Geiger, Mangred
, 'Phyllis Finkelmeier, Mrs. Mary.J .. .Rihm, Edward T. Young,
Lou- '[.i,,;9/ 'Miss' Ma'rilyr1l; ~J. ~ . 'E-dwi~' Grusd, . and Don Rein-

,O'Brien, Miss. Arlene Thor- hold.

Zimmmer.Fund·Head
:'Membets' of. the 1962·'63 Con- Dean Fite is chairman of the

trolling .Committee, .fol".the. Uni-· . Controlling . -Oommittee: . Other
versity of Cincinnati Fund and committee members are G. Carl-
the-head of the Fund'scorporate ton Hill, Robert Nelson, and
divjsion •.were •. announced • .last. . Frank ,Van Lahr ~ . '~~.,. '
night by Dr. Walter C. Langsam, Mrs .• Earley is the only char-]
trc president. . ' < ter member of the Controlling ~
.:Wil!ifl:tll. tis ~irp~er j~ ~l,lqinnJlP. '. 4 C~)I;n".'l)itt,e~.dfn ,actbfely. identi:-;
of the UC's Fund's Controlling fied with it. She was a leader'
Committee; Paul M. Arnall is among those who organized,
chairman of the corporate divis- this. annual project in' 1~47 to
ion. . - raise unrestricted gifts for the

LalJnching the ·UC Fund's 17 .University from graduates, cor-
annual cal,.mp~ign, Mr ...Ar,!1all's • per eflons, and friends" '. '
divi.sion. will -open its· activities. .. Ex· officio members' of the UC
with a luncheon Wednesday, Fund's Controlling Committee:
Oct. 17, noon at the Queen City include: Arthur W: Schubert.'
CI!J~... He ar,d 'J~r.elii.dent~ Lang: member of .the .DC Boardof Di-:
sam will be principal speakers. rectors; Ralph C. Bursiek and Dr~l

Clement F. St. John, UC vice'
presidents; Frank T.. Purdy, UC
executive. director for develop-
ment; John E. Small, UC alumni
secretary; and William G. Betz,
DC development 'counsel,

Civil. War 'Symposium '"Begins;
Army. Sponsors War~:Exhibit
"The Ohio Valley in the Civil

War" symposium will get under-
way tomorrow with registration
and opening speeches from
President Langsam and Dr. Wil-
liam Carlson of 'I'oledo Univer- .
~~ ,

The 'symposium: sponsored by
UC, xu; the Historical and Phil-
osophical Society of Ohio, the
Public Library, and the Cincin-
nati Civil War Round Table, will
eohsist of' panel meetings and'
seminars covering nearly all
'phases of the 'Civil War, in the'
Ohio Valley. '

The featured speaker will be
Dr. Bruce Catton,' author of
The Coming Fury, A 'Stillness
~at Appc,mattox, and, other Civil
War books, who will speak at
the dinner Saturday evening.
All students will> be, admitted

-free to the panel discussions and
;.Seminars.· Advance registration
will not-be necessary. The din-
ner, 'however, will cost $5.

Army Mobile Exhibit
The US Army' issponsoring an

exhibit ' depicting ) the military
significance of the Civil .War. This
exhibit will appear at UC October

\ RECEPTION
On Friday morning, Octobe~

19, at 11 :30 a.m., Mortar Board
and Omricori Delta' Kappa are
sponsoring .a faculty - student
reception fo'r Mr. Howard Triv-
ers, department of state. Mr.
Trivers is the 'keynote speaker
~t Leadership Conference. The
reception, will, be held from
11 :30 to 12:30, in the Presi-
dent's Dining Room, on the
Grill floor of the Union, Fac-
ulty members are especially
invited to~ attend. Ligl1t re-

.' freshments wil!' be" served.
l - ,. _

Shown here is the Army Mobile"Exhibitwhich will be at Baldwin
" }'

Hall, Oct .. 2~·.~4. )

23c24.
The exhibit has been prepared

,by the Army's ~hief of Infor;'
,matian in Washington in col-
laboration with the Civil War
"Centennial Commission. With
the exhibit will be a motion pic-
ture presenting Civil War high.

SYM~HONY
,_I The Symphony ,Banquet, held-

eve r Y> sYmpho'ny Saturday
night, is aga'in being held this
'Saturday night in the great
hall room at 6 p.m, All stu':
dents and faculty and guests
are cordially invi,ted to take
'part in this banquet. Price is
$1.85 per person •

,InsideSt-ory
lights and orthoramasdepiding
tfJ~ war's big guns.
US Army personnel will be on

hand to answer questions. There
is no charge for admission and
the public is. invited. The ex-
hibit will be held at the rear of
Baldwin Hall out-of-doors .•.

"A Shot in The Dark" ' ,Page 2
'Cats Go For MVC Victory
Rhoades and Di -Salle ' ~age 4/
ATO Sweep~takes ~ l .,'••••••••• Page 8
IIA Shot in The Dark" Page 12
Senior Advisory Board
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Board" UC, Board Names MedicaL Directors,
Appoi'ntments, Receives

J

Inc., to establish the College of
Engineering Carl J. Kieffer schol-:
arship fund; $16,030 from the
Electric, Furnace Co., Visking
Scholarship Fund, Century Elec-
tric Co.; Dayton Malleable Iron
Co., Hyraulic Press Manufactur-
ing ce., Lunkenheimer Co., Na-

Sr. •Advisory
Petitions Now R'eady Makes
If' \. ' , ,

. . .' . . Dr. Clifford G. Grulee Jr., new
The Senior Class Advisory Board IS composed of -approximately d f th U' itv "f C' .. . . . '. ean 0 e m:v:erSIy 0 mcm-

15 members WIth membership from IFC, Pan Hellenic, Memorial nati College of Medicine, was
Dorm, French and Dabney Hall, AWS, Logan Hall, Social Boardvand named chairman of the directing
the lremainder from the Seni6r Class at-large. medical s~aff of Cincinnati Gen-

t eral .Hospital by the UC Board
In order to, be a representative from one of the specified groups of Directors, Oct. 2 in the campus,

the };tudent must be an active member of that group; however,to be Va~ '.Wo I'm e r . A.dminis~ration
, -" , . BuildingR. K. Brodie chairman

a member at-large the student must only be a member af the Senior presided. " '
Class. Dr. Grulee, now acting dean of

The purpose of the Advisory Board is to act as a planning and !':tlane University. School ~f Med-:
. itt ki ith th Iff' . d t rcme, New Orleans, La., WIll takesupervisory commi ee wor mg WI, e c ass 0 icers In or er. 0 up his UC duties Jan. 1.

promote a well-organized and vigorous program demanding the in- The ,DC board also appointed
terest of the class \members 'and the attention of the University. for 1963Dr. Virgil A. Plessinger,

. . .' ." medical director of Dunham Hos-'
,The Advisory Board will meet WIth the class ofticers twice a month. pital of Hamilton County ; . Dr.
Senior petitions will be available near the end of October. This Stanley D. Simon, director of

eommittee deals with specific: projects, espcially Senior Week. medica~ services. at Daniel Drake
. . ',. . , . '. . Memorial Hospital: and .these

The petition for Advisory Board IS printed below. Anybody In- ,General Hospital medical and
terested should fill it out and turn it into the Union Desk by Section 1 surgical staffs executives:
and semester, Oct. 31; section II, Nov. 6. (. Directors of. the service~ in-

dlcated~Dr. Richard W. Vllter,
lJ'e.dical; Dr. William ,A. Alte-
meier, surgical; Dr. Lester J.
Bossert, gynecologic; Dr. Jo-
seph A. Freiberg, orfhepedle
divislen) Dr. Rol;lert L. Mc-
Laurin, neurosurgical division;
Dr. ArthurT. E,vans, ac,ting di-
rector division; Dr. A. Ashley
Weech, pediatric; Dr. M~urice
Levine, psychiatric;. Dr. Stanley
T. Garber, obstetric; Dr. Ed-
ward A. ~all,pathologic;:Dr.
VictorW. 'Fisclibach,ot~laryn-
go!ogic; Dr., Donald J.'. Lyle,
opthalmologic;Dr. Leon-Gold-
man, dermatologic; Dr. Charle's
D.' Arin.g, neurologic; Dr. 'Ben-
[amln Felson,radiologic; Dr. I

Ray F. Gilby, dental; and Dr.
Arthur E. Ogden anesthesiel-
o~y. ","
Gifts, grants, and bequests

totaling $297,548were reported by
,Dr. Waltef""C:J":angs1im,UC prest::
''d~nt. Thosd' of $5000 or more in-
eluded: : ;
$7314,from _.the Anierican ..Can..

cer" Society dol' Idepartment' of
chemistry _research; '$16,975:95
'fr?m,54 doeo~s .to the Beta: ,'fheta ".
~g,Jmi1ding: fund ;"$13',~30':50'~ro.nl"the" Ciba Pharmac~ttti~~l ;,-ce.,
~Enzab~th . s: Drew. Founqatlon,
~.p,au,lB.,,'Elder ,Co~?E11.Liny"co.,
;.,2~~'P~OGterandG;ur).ple CO. to
t!IeCollege of Medicine .derma-?
tology resea-rch fund;$~OOO,from
the General. Electric Foundation.

$15,944'from24 donors fo the
department of internal medicine
hearf Station fund; $5000 from
Lederle Laboratories to the de-
partment of internal medicine
infectious disease fund;' $32,699
from the National ,.,Foundation
for department of anatomy 're-
sear-ch; $58,284, from the' Na-
tiQf1al Ins.titutes of, Health for
departments of biological sci-
ences and civil engineering re-
search; '$39,200 from the Na-
tional Science Foundation.
$5000,from the Paint Research

Institute for department of chem-
istry research; $5010 from the
Thomas J. Emery Memorial and
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Ramras to the
president's discretionary fund,
$20,000.from Schenley Industries,

ADVISORY PETIJirON

Name : .......................• : ..•. Seetien

:;

"-
Home Address •........ ~.. •.••...••••.•.••••••••••• '.'.'.

Local Address ••••••• -. -. e.•• '. Ii -••• _." •.•..••••••••.••••• > •••• ~

College '•.•..•........ Maior .. ~ . ;Scholastrc Average ..••.

Herne Phone '.. \ . ' " Local Phone ...•• '...•••••.

Co-op ...•': ~V," •• In, t~wn:?, .. ·.~-Pu~i~f"t.Qw':"?"t '-'j~;':Ollter;' .,,'0,:"
If· ~~

{'

list Activities' during· the ·1.962-63 S~hool Year. (List

now held)

........~ ' ~..',.- .. - - .
, " ., ,..( ' ..

, "

List Past Activities •.••• e.: •••• -•• , •••••••••• e.' •• -e .'. "'_•• :.', •• ,.,

1 .J ..•..• ' .•.. ' ~•...• ' .• '.,\_ •••.••...•• _•• .a.. 81:. •• _ .I.
Please check g~up you will' represent:

IFC ••••• ,.,PanHel~enic~, •••.. Logan, Hall .•• "'•• AW.S••••• , •

Memorial Dorm •••. ,French and Dabney Hall .••• At;.Large ••••
\

Comments:
-,

CANDLELIGHT' CAFE,
,'ttl "Calhoun Street (Acro·ss From The "Y")

For PIZZA At Its Besti

J
i
,I
:j
~
;'\
'I

8" ~iant 110agy -- !una Fish .- Raviol'i -- Fish Baskets

·S·teak 'Sandwiches -. Spaghetti a~d' M'eatBalis

28'1-9595 COLOR TV:861-3552 Open "til 2:30

fT.:.'"'tfu'rsday"·dtfob~r' ~"~~~'~19g12
.: I. I

Gifts
. tional 'Cash Register Co., and
Radio Corporation of America for
College of Engineering scholar-
'ships; $6200 from the medical
class of 1936, Lederle Labora-
tories, and Charles F. and Mary
Yeiser Foundation for College of
Medicine scholarships.

On~Mag~
; (Author of "l Was a-Teen--age Dwarf," 'iThe Many

Loves of Dobie' Gillis,!' etc.) ,

HAPPINESS CAN'T BUY MON;EY
Can education bring happiness?" . , , ,
This is .a question that, in recent years has, caused much-

'lively debate and several hundred stabbings, among American'
college professors. Some contend' that if a student's intellect
is sufficiently aroused, happiness will automatically follow.
Others say that to concentrate on the intellect.and ignore the
rest of the personality can only lead to misery.
Imyself favor the second view, and I offer in evidence the

well-known.case of Agathe Fusco.
Agathe, a forestry major, never got anything less than a

straight "A~', was awarded herB.T. (Bachelor of Trees) in
only two years, her M.S.R (Master of Sap and Bark) in only
three, andherD.B.C. (Doctor of Blight and Cutworms) in
.only four.
.Academic glory was- hers. Her intellect was the envy of

every intellect fan on campus: .But was she happy? The. '
answer, alas, was no. Agathe-she knew not why-was miser-
; abi~, so miserable, intact, that one clay while walking across
campus; she w~s sudden,~fI~oovercome with melancholy that
she flang herself, weeping, upon the statue of the Founder.
By and by a,liberal arts major named R. Twinkle Plenty came

by with his yoyo. He noted Agathe's condition. "How come
"you'reso"un-happy';'liey?""said ~,n:winkle. . ,

"Suppose' you tell rn}~,you, dumb old liberal arts major,"
replied Aga:the--peevishly.

{4Allright, I will," said R. Twinkle. I~Youare unhappy for
two reasons. First, because you have been so busy stuffing
y(mrintellect-thatyou have gone and starved your psyche. I've
got nothing against learning, mind, you, but a person oughtn't
to neglect the Pleasant, gentle amenities of life-the fun
things. Have you, for instance, ever been to a dance?"
Agathe shook her head: , ,
"Have you ever watched a sunset? Written a poem? Smoked

a Marlboro Cigarette?" ,
Agathe shook her head.
"Well,we'll fix that right now!" said R. Twinkle and gave her '

a Marlboro and struck a match.
She puffed, and then for the first time in twelve or fifteen

years, she smiled. "Wow!" she cried. "Marlboros are a fun thing!
What flavor! What filter! What pack or box rWhat a lot to
.like! From now on I will'smoke Marlboros, and never have
another unhappy day!"
"Hold!" said R. Twinkle. "Marlboros alone will not solve

your problem-only half of it. Remember I said there were
two things making you unhappy?"
"Oh, yeah," said Agathe. "What1s the other one?"
"How long have you, had that bear trap on your foot?','

said R. Twinkle. .
"I stepped on it during a field trip in my freshman year,"

said Agathe. "I keep meaning to have it taken off."
~"Allow me," said R. Twinkle and removed it.
"Land sakes, what a relief!" said Agathe, now totally happy,

and took R. Twinkle's hand and led him to a Marlboro vendor's
and then to a justice of the peace.
Today Agathe.is a perfectly fulfilled woman, both intellect-

wise and personalitywise. She lives in a darling split-level
house with R. Twinkle and their 17 children, and she still keeps
busy in the forestry game. Only last month, in fact, she became
Consultant on Sawdust to the American Butchers Guild, she
was named an Honorary Sequoia by the park commissioner of
Las Vegas, and she published a best-selling book called I was
a Slippery Elm for the FBI. © 1962 Max Shulman

_ I
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The makers of Marlboro are pleased that Agathe is finally
out of the woods-and so will Y9u be if your goal is smoking
pleasure. Just try a Marlboro.
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Second Battalion' Chad Mitche'll 'Scores
Added To ROTe"With The' Students

ibilit .' ther 'phases of ¥

The Reserve Officers Training sponsi 11Y m 0, b Sha ron Burke Brown" and " Johnny," . were
Corps as It IS known t?~ay was campus life. y.. 'darling and at the same, time a
established under prOVISIOns of Commanding Second Battalion The Chad Mitchell Trw and bit sad. And IVaYven," a -He-
the National Defense Act.pf 1916, will be John V. Brust, DAA '6i~ their acco'm~ianists appeared at brew song, was.extremel!, beau-
revised 1920. Since that time the t Tau Delta Wilson Auditorium on Friday tiful.' The .next sqng, Super
ROTC has been thechiefsource a member of Del a. . :. night, Oct. 12, 1962; for the U~, 'Skier" I can only describe .as ,
of Army Reserve Offi~e~s, a~d at Delta PhI Delta honorary, Sc.ab versity of' Cincinnati students m cute. Their version of "Mld_
the same. time the Distinguished bard'. and, Blade, and .Pershing a' one night stand during their night in' Moscow," entitled
Military .Student Program within Rifles- for whom he is military College tour. "The audience," "Moscow Nights,'~ which they
ROTC constitutes a major source dvi this year. commented Chad, "was much .ang in Russian sounded [ike ra
of, Regular.Ar~y officer~. ~OT~ a VIsor .... ,more .responsive than we really symphony in itself. And then
at the University of. Cincinnati Other Second .Battalion staff deserved. They really soaked the "Golden Vanity," a very sad
is on a voluntary ba~Is. . . officers include Executive Offic~r everything up." The Trio received song, followed by "Swing, Nel-
The .Corps orgamz.atIon has Stephen E. Fry, Eng.·· '63~a mem- such response that two enc~res lie, Swing," a lively, funny. tune

changed cimsiderabl~ smce ROTC ber of Sigma Alpha Epsilon and and three curtain calls were de, often h",ard .in the Music Lounge
first came to UC m 1919. The Scabbard and Blade and AlEE manded., . of the UnIon. The.n the. ~ast
brigade IS composed this year of etaryr.Sd and S~3Officer Or- The' Trio has, excellent VOIce three before the interrnlsion,
two battalions, , .,. ~ . ~r~~J. Miller, Ind. Man. '63-a range and variety, a~d their. ~o, "Tammy Has My Tal~, Tuttle,"
Realizing the-capabilities of ItS member of Phi Kappa Theta, and cal arrangements are terrific, a Scotch 'folk' song; Temper-

coop students, the UC ROTC staff 'S-2 and S4 Officer Patrick J. Mc, Their presentations range from anc.e Union"; and" ~f ".course
has designated S~cond Battalion Cleary," B.A. '63 - president of soft ballads to near rock and. ~oll their ever famous LIZZie Bor-
as a Coop Battalion. The Corps. Sigma Phi Epsilon, pastpresident to spirituals and someunpdified _ den." '.,
is aware of the I~po.rtance of of Bus. Ad., Tribunal, treasurer blues. ' l _ Mter the intermission, WhIChno
consistent organization In a corps of Cincinnatus Society, and a "Ao Mighty Day,'~ their open- one really wanted, we were treat-
the size ofUC's, and, feels ~hat member of Metro and Sophos ing song was ,extremely well ed to "putting on the Style"; }
the corps have the ability to eep -honoraries. done I myself had never"really Do Adore Her" ; "Gypsy Rover ;
this consistently good organ~z~, Company Commanders of Sec- heard too much about th~ group,- "The John Birch Society," which
tion throughout an entire a - - ond Battalion are Howard B, Hill, but when they began to sing, I had everyone doubled over; and
talion. . . .. B.A. '63-a member of Delta Tau was overwhelmed. The power "Whoop J amboree." Then came
Second Battalion has within Its Delta and Pershing Rifles; Roger of their voices and arrang~- 'the modified blues, "Alberta, Let

ranks many students, who have L. Darling, B.A. '63-a member ments are truly magnificent. Your-Hair Hang Low." This song
already assumed positions of re- of Lambda Chi Alpha and Scab- The next song, "A Very Un- has exceptional class, and was
------------ bard and Blade, and Jam~s. E. " fortunate Man," was hilarious. It done, in good blue style.

Smith, Eng. '63-a m~mber. of was a bit gory but just the same Thile the Trio took "'a break,
LambdaC~i Alpha,,,,<:?hlOSoclet~ 'you- chuckled ail the way through. the accompianists gave a sort
of Professional Engineers, an And then, a beautiful, soft, love " '
Scabbard and Blade. Those cadets ballad, "Walking on the Green
serving as. platoon ~ea~ers and Grass"; you were rig~t there
executive officers are. M~c~ael~. watching the lovers walking hand,
Baughman, Eng. '63'; WIlham F. in hand and" almost crying for
Christman, Eng. '63; ~dwar£~. joy The ability of the' group to
~ly, 'Ind. Man. '63; Richar h' reaily make you ,feel the song Is
Huff, Eng. '63; Larry L. Hum

k
P1- truly a rare one.

Eng '63' John F. Roc e ,
rey, . , The next two songs, "SusanEng. 63.

Brasseil Named
(

Assistant 'Dean
Stuart O. Brosseit, a graduate

of 'Florida' State University and
former assistant counselor on the
staff of the dean of men at Flori-
da State, has been appointed as-
sistant to the dean of men' and
resident counselor, at the uni-
versity of Cincinnati.
Born in Grand Haven, Mich.,

Brosseit served in the D. S. 'Army
from 1954-56, spending 16·months
as co-ordinator and instructor in
engineer .. supply procedures in
Tokyo, Japan.
Brosseit holds an Associate of

Arts degree from Palm Beach,
Fla. Junior' College and .Bache-
lor and 'Master of Science . de-
greesfrom FlorldaState,' He is a
member of the American Person-
-nel and 'Guidance Association.:

Carlson~Earns
Ethyl Award
Richard S. Carlson; ofCincin-

nati, Ohio, has been awarded the
EthYl Corporation graduate' re- '
search fellowship in chemistry at
the University of Cincinnati for
the 19162-1963.academic year, the
company announcedtoday. .
He will receive a stipend of

$2,1'00 for living expenses plus an
allowance for tuition and fees.
In addition, the chemistry depart- ..
ment ,.at the university will re-
ceive $600 from Ethyl for ex-
penses in connection with, Carl-
son's 'research work, which will
be directed by Professor Thomas
B. Cameron.'
Carlson received his B.A. from

Columbia University in 1953 .and
later attended Baldwin-Wallace
. College for two years. He is - -
studying for his Ph.D. under the
Ethyl fellowship.

DEPENDAB'LE
WATCH REPAIRIN,G

BRAND'S
JEWELERS
210 W. McMillan

621-6906

KNOW YOUR JEWELER
Serving Clifton since 1934

.Caqers. LaunchC ampaiqt:
·for.U hitedApp~all ~Cincy

Scores of house-to-house solicitors 'for the five-county United
Appeal in North Avcmdale, sparked by~University of Cincinnati basket-
ball coach Ed Jucker and a quartet of his Bearcats, last week launch- ,
ed their campaign with a rally in Wise Center.

Hydrogen-filled ballens, symbol of this years campaign wer~ hand-
ed out by (left to right) Ron Bonham, tarry' Elsaesser, George Wilson

- and Tony Yates, members all of the two-time NCAA cham'pionship
basketball team.

W,HAT 'DO YOU BUY
WHEN YOU BUY

GREGG'S, P'ROFES'SIONAL
'DRY CLEANING?

-YOU BUY A FINISHED "PRODUCT
Soils and stain's have been removed.
Trimmings.and ornaments have been removed and replaced.
Repairs have been made., ~ .»

The original "feel" has been restored by sizing additives.
,Crea'ses are sharp and fabric is properly finished.
Your garment is ready to wear'.

Gregg Cleaners
200 W. McMillan ~tr~et '

Navy ,Exhibit
On Display
"Naval Power, in the 'Civil

War," an exhibition loaned ,by
the, -United States Navy,' will be
On display in the Tower .Room,
Main Public. Library, through.
Nov, 15. .,
The .general vpubliq and' Civilf

War enthusiasts are cordially in-
vited to seethe. Navy .exhibit, '
shown in: Cincinnati to coincide
with a symposium, "The .Ohio
Valley 'in the Civil War,'" accord-
ingto Mr. Ernest' L'MInei'; libra-
rian,' "mid'chairman. of the symp9-'
sium. ' ,.
r F'irstsfdrarnatized by the loan'
exhibit include the USS Rea-Rov-
er, the-Navy's first hospital'ship,
a pioneer navel carrier, the first
torpedo boats and an animated
model of the CSS Hunley, first
submarine ever to sink an enemy
warship in combat. A continuous
sound track relatesthe incidents
surrounding the, battles of. -the

.' ironclads Monitor and Merrimac
on March 8, 1862.
The exhibit will be on" display

at the Main Library, Eighth and
Vine streets, from 9: 00 to 5: 00,
Monday through Saturday.. Oct.
15'-Nov. 15.

Pog.e Three.,- , )''-.'

Hit
'At'U'C

of "Jam, session" which;was
indeed very well received., The
ending part of the program in-
cluded. i'The Bragging Song,"
where Chad was a might pushed
around and didn't get a word in
edgewise, but he tried! Then
"James James Morrison Mor-
rison" . a' darling little ~ong
based on the poem "Disobedi-
ence.'
The real punch to the program

was "The Twelve Days of Christ-
mas." It wasn't done in the tra-
ditional way, but as it was sung
at a party in West Germany.

Jenks Bound
For Tokyo

Dr. and Mrs. William F. Jenks
, 'are shown' just- before boarding'
Japan Air Lines Jet Courier Sept;
30 f~r Tokyo. Dr. Jenks is a Doc~
tor of Geology at the 'University
of Cincinnati and will lecture on
Geology-,--on a Fulbright Grant for'
.approximately 10 months at the
University' of Tekye, .f

Photo by Japan Air Lines .

Varsity
Former,ly Thielen's-

"Flower Service
For All Occasions"

Daily Delivery To All
Hospi,tals~nd ~
.Funeral Homes
2,20W. McMillan at
Hughes Corner

PHONE

THE SAFE WAYto stayalert
without' .harmful stimulants

No'Doz keeps you mentally Next time monotony makes
alert with the same safe re- you feel drowsy while driving,
fresher found in coffee and working or studying, do as
tea. Yet'NoDoz,js,fa~ter, .v milllons do, ... perk up with
handier, more reliable. Abso- safe, effectiveNofroz tablets.
lutely not Iiabifi-forrni ng, Another fine product of Grove Laboratories.
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Lest week's decision by officials et Xavier University, to honor
a 'com~;itmentof XU~s perticipetion 'in :~he Sugar Bowl Basketball

~. . ~'"'..

Tournament this year, came as no-qrear .surprise.

Controversy overthe lV\uskies'entpance irrto this New Orleans
cage classic was fostered by the University's Student Council pro-
test, of' Xavier's acceptance because of -the tournament's practice
Of seqreqeted seating according 'to race. Besides the Student
Cotrncil, 'the Netionel Association for fhe Advancement of Colored. .. ~
People -elso condemned Xavier's participation. The other three
schools 'in the Tournament- are Auburn, M1ississippi State, and
Houston.

However, the issue between administration arid students
was anti-elimatie for once Universit¥ offitials had accepted the

bid any backing out would-have been very unlikely. The Xav-
ier administration was well aware 'of the problems involved
when playing in New Orleans, and it is lneencelvable to believe
that these same officials 'would have accepted the .bid without
first considerin~ them thoroughly.

There is, how-ever, one V1ie,Wthat the University co~ld have ~.
•. I .

considered more thorouqhly-cthe Jad that Xavier would probably
not have 'been invited to the tourney if 'ilthadany Negro players,
The Stete of Louisiana prohibits competition on an integrated
besis among orqarrized 'alhletes. This one fact alone should have
been enouoh to make Xavier officials think twice before entering.
This one fact also gives the Student Council-i-which has pride in
its school's athletic representation-the right to expect the XU
cage squad to refrain from enterinq any-tournament which oper-
-etes on a discriminetory basis.~

Dance, Yes; TWist" No
Wha't about us square people?'

We like twist music but we don't like tof~'ist.'

We like to listen to iazz on Frida,y afternoons but 'J\(e
would like to dance.

: But we can't dance, unless we wa'nf to twist. But we don'tl ",
,I'jJ(eto twist- <

/" I;. ~ " :" . _..~~ . ._ ". - '.~

What are us squares going to do? G6' up to "Ship's. for a
bee'r? Go overto the, l'ibrar:y"jan~ s,tudy'?, :$weep th~fJoor?" Sit? I

No! We, want to da-nce; nottwis.t or listen to iazz either,

How come they don't 'have Itwi sting one week and reqular
dancing ~he next? I mean we would [Ike to dance, every week
bUt we realizethere's not enough room. We're happy with dan-
'clng one week land twisting 'or listening to jazz the next.

-<

How ebout lit? We want 'e dancel
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.,MDTerm" .EtectionsSet
:StCIgJ!For 1964's" Race

....

in 1954 against Frank Lausche.
Helsnew servin'g""his third term:
a$auditor I which he last won
in 1960 by.an almest two to one
nr.argin.
As the- issues .materialize and

the race' nears the 'end, many
predictions, both amateur 'and
-protesslonal, will be made. Many
of them will come true; many
more will not.

-,

by. Glenn Stoup
Politics unlimited can certainly be used to .describe this

year's elections and campaigns. While the issues "at stake
seem only to be congressional seats' and gubernatorial chairs
it is quite .generally agreed that years such as this ,( half-way
between presidential elections) are stage-setters and star-
makers for the coming president- '
ial elections. President Ken- governors to back Kennedy for
nedy is whistle-stopping the coun- the presidential nomination ; how-

_ 'try . on his Thursday-Tuesday ever, the drawback to this is that
. he failed to deliver Ohio for Ken-

bran~ )Veekends,. R:e.pub~Icansa.re nedy in the-election.
blasting the adm1..~llstra~IOnfor Its Another point in DiSalle's favor
failure m Cuba, its ~Is-manage-, is Kennedy's appointment of
men~ of the Democratic Congress, former Cleveland Mayor Anthony
and Its alleged grab for power. Celebrezze to the' post of Secre-

Of course, it is all part of the' tary of HEW. Implication of this
ga~e, bu.t this ye~r thi~g~ seem -, appointment are virtually unlimit-
quite a bit more intensive, Ken- ed, Besides gaining favor with
nedy has already broken the Italian Catholic voters Cele-
record for hours and· miles log· brezze timed. resigning the mayor-
ged in at-tempts, to see. mor:e.... ality so that an election will have
Democrats sent to Washmgton to be held for the post in Novem-
and more 'Democrats in the bel'. --
statehouses. Eisenhower I here· The combination of a governor-
Itofore silent during political mayor election will bring larger
races (except 1952) -has come 'numbers of voters to the p611s-
out of retirement and is travers- a bigfactor in heavily-Democratic
ing the country, politicking like Cleveland.
a .veteran candidate. Many Re- Rhodes has in his favor the
pUblicans are wondering why advantage of being a Repub-
he did not do this in 1960 when lican in a generally Republican
it really counted. state. He has been campaigning
Ohioans are also in the tussle., on the promises of more indus-

Incumbent Michael DiSalle,after tty for the stalte, improved tax
a tight primary win oyer Attorney structure, a Youth Commission;
'General'Mark"McElroy, is hoping a'bility to work, with the Repub-
to defeat former Columbus mayor- lican dominated State Legisla·
J'ames.Tthodes. DiSalle has' sev- ture-something ,that DiSalie
eral things in his favor, due main- certainly wa·sunable to .do-.-,
Iy -to his-good luck and President and other innovations. Rhodes
Kennedy .He was one of the first ran for governor once before-

Mcrelstro",

The:Shame ·~Ap·athy
••.'i. ..•• ..' I ,.,. ~~i'

,bYL·P'at·':~eeves", '.' .:\l
'A:' great lady: has-died.
The curtain has rung for' the last time. on "My Fair

Lady" -=-ta.king with Jt one of the few remaining examples
of great American entertainment.

After 2;717 performances, >the ---'--~-'-'--~-----
most successful show Broadway pornography flood the. nation
ever hosted is gone, leaving be- more every year, and the cover
hind millions to whistle its of a recent issue of Life looked
tunes. It was a financial sue- like the foldout page of Playboy.
cess, tee, like the Big Town has The U. S.' Post Office estimates
never seen. I . the total take in pornography at
The show's plot was adapted $2 billion per year. Mail order

from George Bernard Shaw's pornography· grabs a startling
"Pygmalion," and his estate re- $500 million of this-mostly from
. ceived apout two million d?llars adolescents.
in royalties alone'! There IS no It's no wonder Sonny Liston
.mystery why '.'Fair Lady" was can proudly wear the crown
a success. The music was superb, of World Champ ... 'he's been
the story classic and the produc- feted by the entertainment in.
tion excellent. It ranks as the dustries for "'he past decade.
number one .people-pleaser among If youngsters mimic him as
such memorable shows as "Okla- their forbears did Joe Louis and
homa,""South Pacific." and "Kis- the Rock, a boxer might soon
met." need two years in stir and four
But after looking through the misdemeanors to get. a bout or

theatre section of a New York gadaboutJ r

Newspaper, I have to wonder I think the present trend in en-
just what will replace "Fair tertainment is distasteful, but
Lady" as the, best going. I'm no "square .." I admit people

"Drawn crod. to'rnby lust;" should ~ave exp?sure to all angl~s
"recommended for the at,ten- of human emotion. The late WIl-

tion of adults;" Ham Faulkner, hailed by, many
"intimate scenes of human as the greatest author of t?e 20th

passion," century,. ~mb~aced the belief that
. good writing mvolves the pres en-

, .are a few of the lines that run tation of emotional human strug-
WIth th~ ads fo: current shows. gle and conflict. He did 110tem-
Along WIth .the llI~es are sketches brace the belief that it should
of people ~n lUrI~ poses. As I be inferred as commonplace.
scanned this section, ~ half ex- "Fair Lady" is an indicator
pected so~ebo~y to give me a that America does recognize
knowmg wmk lI~e the:y WOUld.a and appreciate quality. "Came.
p':FC caught ogling hIS favorite lot" and a few _ other' good
pinup. show~ have met the test and
Ranging from "Lolita" to "Sud- persevered. But the one that

denly Last Summer," ~oll~wood glorify goons, punks and per-
too has seen that no stone In the verts are too successful. I think
field of human perversion is left Horatio Alger would go broke
unturned. If a new movie is trying to peddle his script in
without gayboys or sadism, it's 1962. ,
usually a lead pipe cinch t? in- . Many people claim, qaite reas-
vol~e ~ few rUb-ou~~.or ?1~gglI~gS. onably, that much of the e!1ter-.
ElVIS IS presently smgm, swing- tainment described above is art.
in', and lovin' " his way through This .applies. It can be art to the
a recent cinemasterpiece. mature mind, but to the imma-

Paperbacks , and mail order ture psyche it's cancer.

Editors· "I

I: Nole
\ ./

Last week in this column it was
pointed out that unless the cam-
pus' political 'parties _do 'some
major overhauling campus poli-
tics is not going to amount to
much.
, , .One thing could stimu1ate in-
terest in student government
would be the direct election of
Student Council officers - the
president, vice-president, record-
.ing secretary, corresponding sec-
retary, and treasurer.

The arguments againsf this
proposal number three: (1) the
officers' jobs at:e mainly ad- _ I

minlstreflve therefore should
be chosen by the group' itself /
('similar to the City Council:
choosing the mayor and vice-
mayor); (2) the eleeflen would
turn out as a popularity cen-
t,st; and (3) not enough stu- /
dents are interested or informed
enough about the candidates.
The first of these arguments is

ill-founded. The job of president
of Student Council is exactly what
the: person holding- the job makes
it into. In past years the presi-
dent has done nothing. This year,
under the leadership of Ken
Elder, the job is becoming a
source of responsibility and power
. ......:farmore than just an adminis-
trative job. Consequently, if the,
job is going to involve these '
aforementioned aspects, it should
be a popularly elected position.
As to the second argument, the

election would be a popularity
contest - as much a popularity
contest as the United States presi-
dential election. If the points
made in the preceding paragraph/
are 'considered valid, then most '
certainly the choice should be
made .by all the students-i-on
the basis of personal appeal,
ability, and the capacity to get
things done.
The third argument provides

the fuudamental assumption upon
which this whole idea of campus
political. participation rests. If the
officers are popularly elected then
the supporters of these candidates -,
.would have to make their men
known to the campus. Political
lines would be drawn among the
several parties, there would be
genuine. fights to get their par-
ticular men elected, and, if there
was enough publicity, student in-
terest would. be higher.

Tbissystem woulcl also pro ...
vide an excuse for nominating
conventions-an excellent way
to obtain student involvement in

_ politics.
There are two ways to' imple- ,

ment this change. Because it in-
volves a constitutional amend-
ment, either It would have to be
passed by a 'two-thirds majority
of Student Council or a referend-
um could cause it to be placed r

before the students in the next
elevtion. .The latter course is,
time-consuming and difficult and
is also open to. the possibility of
failure at the polls. The former
course is the easier but since this
proposal has already been de-
feated" by Council in other years
seems just as .risky as the ref-
erendum method.
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6'ub"ernatorial Choices Reviewed
the esfablishmJnt of community
'colleges by local authorities to
provide two-year education pro-
.grams and receive state aid for
the operation of the college.~
Set forth in considerable detail

the needs. of higher education in
Ohio. Increased appropriation for
higher education in Ohio. In-
creased appropriation for higher
education in 1959. Resisted cuts
by Republican controlled ass em-
bmly in 1961. Warned the Gen-
eral Assembly that its failure to
provide adequate 'financial sup-
port of education would result in
tuition increases at the state col-
leges and universities and that
'.failure to provide money for the
construction of classrooms and
laboratories might result in quali-
fied students being rejected for
admission to the state universi-
ties in 1963 and thereafter.
Increased minimum salaries for

teachers by $600. .
As can be seen these two

areas demonstrate that the Mike
DiSalle has given Ohio a great
lift and a great administration
in -hls four years as governor.

(Continued on Page 6)

RE PUBLICANS DEMOCRAT~

by Stanford Mark Good.man by Hanlin Bavely
Let us 100' kat the facts and let In November the citizens of

the facts speak for themselves. Ohio will be asked to vote for a
Let us then 'lnok at James A. candidate for governor. There
Rhodes', .sensible programs for are the usual two choices-one
'Ohio's growth. . . Democrat and on~· Republican.

Ohio' is trailing the national. I as President of the UC Young
average. in .income, per capita Democrats will present, to you
by 3 per cent. the position of the Democratic
Ohio suffered. a 2.6 per cent candid~te a man who has held

decrease in manufacturing em- the office of Governor for four
ployment while. the nation en- years ~nd now ~sk~ you to re-
'0 ed a 4.1 per cent increase. elect 111m to offIce. fo: another
J yeu a ., four year term: ThIS IS a Gov-
• Avera~e nat~onal employment ernor who has envokeda great
In all .fle~ds ~ncreased 6.7 per amount of discussion, tribu1es an~
cent. Cincinnati rose .8 per cent, fattacks. This is a man who PreSI-
Cleveland rose 4 per cent" Toledo dent Kennedy says is "more than
decreased, .7 per cent, Akron de- a state- figure-he commands, es-
crea-sed 1.2 per cent, Canton de- teems and ,admiration." This is
creased 1.4 per c-ent. a 'mall 'about' whom 'Senator

Commercial fa i I u res in- Lousche says, "The President
increased,40.6 per cent in Ohio', said your governor; is incorrupt-
24.5 per. cen,t more than the ible. No- one, dare challenge that
national average. word. He has been most courage-
Ohio-dropped 44.8 per cent be- ous and unselfish, This -rnan is

hind th enational average in non- Michael V.DiSalle. The man' not
residence construction awards- afraid to raise' taxes when he
the kind' of awards that create saw that a ri9h state was not
jobs. ~sin¥ its riches to .ta~e care ~of
Ohio showed. a decrease in resi- Its hI~hway~,educ~tlOn an~ ment-

pential .construction of, 3.3 per ally. Ill. MIke DISaUe was :not
'cent while the average for the afrald-~e would not. have him-
nation increased 8.2 per cent. 'self chamed. t? the ba,Hot bo~ ~o

The facts speak' for them- that. the policies of hIS adminis-
selves. Four years of decline' is tration wot,Ild be ~solely.attempts
enough. Ohio needs a change,. at re-election. Mike DISl!~le got
Let us look at some of the sens- to wor~ and, n.owWe of OhIO a!e,

ible programs James A. Rhodes, a~d Will profit. Therefore, MIke
has formulated .to re-vitalize our Disallc must .~e r~-elected. so
t t " that he may finish hIS great Job.
s a e. . I have mentioned tha,t Mike

Economics:. . .has done a great job"":'let's look
In order to encourage industrial . at· three ones in' 'which Mike

development, bringing with it new DiSalle has given great, ser-
jobs and .tax dollars, James A. vice--what is his reward in
Rhodes has formulated a "Plan four years in the key campalgn
for New Jobs." The problem, ~s issues of highWays and educa-
formulated by Mr. Rhodes, IS tion. .
how (1) with no cost ~o the tax, Highways-since Mike took of.
payers and (2)-no tax give aways, fice he has: Instituted 'balanced
subsidies or mortoriums to raise highway building and mainten-

t ti , d ., Imoney for (1) con,s.ruc IOn an ance program to make road build-
expansion and (2) SIght develop- ing a continuing and orderly
ment by lo c a I governme~ts. function of government without
Rhodes solution is the establI~h- so-called "crash:' programs, need-
ment of a' "rotary fund" WhICh less financial crises or constant
will p:!y '40 per cent of the cost shifts in emphasis.
of development. The fund would New emphasis on research in
·he- fed" originally by ~evenue highway construction inaugurat-
bonds similar to turnpike or ed. Highway Research Council
\dormit9ry, bonds. Rental and.. of Ohio, bringing, together scien-
lease fees would repay loans. 'tific personnel of Department of
Fifty percent ?f the cost ...would . Highways and the Ohio State Uni-'

e. be met by private sources and versity, formed early in 1959.
'10 per cent by local governments. Nuclear science and electronics
Co-ordinating this "rotary fund" put to work for better quality'
will be a New Jobs and Indus- control with Ohio being recog-
ttial .Authority. PIED (Depart- nized ~s a world leader in this
ment of Industrial andEcon.Q~IC '. field.
D,evelopment),will-then be.elImI~- '. Educa,tion: And in education
ated. (The Wall Street Journal) Mik~ D-iSalle has-shewn that he
brought the attentionof the busi- put ahead of personal re-elee-

-,ness ..world- to our state. recently, tion .the welfare and advance-
when it reported one of its ad- mentof Ohio. '

: vertisers, a Cleveland plant .see~-. Created the' Ohio. Scholarship
': ing a new location, received ma.I1T.rust Fund to assist students of
: .from 40' interested' states. OhIO outstanding ability to finance, the
, was not' one of these states. cost of higher education; 'I'his

A plan similar to that above commission was abolished over
- has been successful in New York. the Governor's, objections by the
Legal precedents for this.' plan Republican controlled General As-
can be found in. the Ohio Bridge sembly in 1961.Some 100 scholar-
· Commission, Act and the State ships were granted however ... j

, (Continued on Page '12) Enacted legislation authorizing
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Miss G,entry "'74~S~ifto~ cen~er--
CinCinnati, OhiO

"Come see Q!V" fabylou.s sportswear ~tIlA·,- •• C·,·
and dresses_sensibly priced!"

., ~

--.-- -,- --'-' -------------------------------

MONSTER)' , sponsored by the .

CONTEST, . PAR~fR'PfN Pf~Plf
ao {!/ TVV~NTY * a.o·

MONSTER·RA~YKirS
tllIlII~--------~--, ~\ ~ J'

\ ,
> GIVEN AWAY>

I 'I, ,--.---------.----",', -_---..J -; . If

_! TO C,OLLEGE GROUPS l_
~. Fraternities, Sororities, Chowder&Mar~hing Societies, etc. r
JUST: FOR COLLECTING SIGNATURES ::::'~:~~o;:':::) If

............................
: 1~1'(~11Ii.,., (~()N'.'l'INS: :. 20 ~~~NT 20 MEGAPHONES!!

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
• •• (or keeping order .amongst 'the rank ~nd file

. /

....).......................•

"-SO
NOISEMAKERS
from Las Vegas
• • • for keeping disorder
amongst the rank and file

Do-it- '
yourself
Effigy
.. '. a bald·headed
store dummy
who can look
lik,e almost
~nybody

60;
~~~~~

YARDS OF BUNTING
••. the good, colorful kind

HERE'S-AU,'YOU DO TO WIN A MONSTER.-RALLY KIT FOR YOUR GROUP:

1 Pass the hat. and buy one Parker 2 Use this pen to acquire at least 200 (two hundred) signa-
. Arrow pen-or-borrow one-the new 'tures of fellow students. They need not be perfectly legi-
clean-fttling, smooth-writing cartridge ble and we'll even accept artful aliases .. Neatness does .not'
en, It only costs $3.95. 'I coun~, but I~ng~h does 'th.e 20 longest lists -of names Win).

p, Duplicate prizes In case of-ties,

3,' ,Mail your list to: Mons,ter C,on- 4.. C?,n~o/atlon .prizes will be ,awarded, to eac~ group sub- I

.• test' P.O. Box 5049 St. P<\,ul,Minn. mlttl~g 50 ..sl~ncltures or more. You II ,recelve'one FREE
,. ,I. . ,', ,'. .' '.' ,," ,.,' Parker Quink cartrtdge.for each name (we're no dopes, they'll

w.e '.1 mad kits to, wrnnrng group~, all have to buy.Barker Arro,w pens toput 'em in), .
wl~h~n 30 days.Sor~y, b..ut,ooly,one kit. r;;:::. Declsions of judg~S' final. AlI'entries become the prop-
;t~ a college qr umve~stty and on~y 20 V - erty of Parker. Contest void in Nebraska, Wisconsin, and'
kits nationwide ..,Be. suredo~ppomt a anywhere else prohibited by law. All entries must be post-
group; leader and include his or her marked on or before midnight, Nov. 9, 1962, andreceived-on
nameand address with your entry. or before Nov ..16, 1962.

1> EAR.K;E~-Makerof the world'smost wantedpens-
@1982 e:p THE PARKIR ••PEN, C0!lPANY,. JANESVILL.E', 'WISCONSIN

+

;~- ---3-- - --0- --"0- - -- - -~iAN.~;---~-1
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hetaPhi,,' Kappa'Win .Contests
The 1962 ATO Sweepstakes

were albig success this year. Be-
cause qf,good weather, free beer,
and a great deal of organization
on the 1part of the ATO's, there
'Was a large' turnout estimated at
about two thousand. About sey-
e?tY-fi~e p~rce~t ,_Of,'the sorority
girls turned out--these were to
compe~ for the trophies as well
as 'girlS and. boys who were-not
in competition. ._
The kirls enjoyed seeing their

sororitj; chug coke and smash
eggs wlQile the boys enjoyed see-

! '
-t

on hand at the sweepstakes to Theta-- Phi and Kappa Kappa
choose the most beautiful blonde Gam,ma tied for .rhe trophy of
and brunette. Claudia Lindhorst th.e, whole s~eepstakes. They
, Will each receive a trophy and
from Kappa Kappa Gam m a will share the traveling trophy
placed ~irst while AnnBrewer of six months of the year. '
Kappa Alpha Theta and Olga The,' ADPi's won the first event PINNED:
Retyi of Tri-Delt placed second which was the Dress'. Test. ~he Cathy Cappel, Alpha Gamma DeI~
and third respectfully in the' most Th~tas won ~he twist contest 'ta ; "..oJ

beautiful brunettcontest. Jody while the D.Z s. won the Hula Bob Duermit Phi Kappa.
Hoop. Kappa Delta won the coke , '

Bock, Theta, was chosen most chug and Theta Phi won the Gro- Hol~y Keers; .
beautiful blonde while Suzie Me- '.. eery Cart Derby, the Egg Smash --. TIm Schorle, PhI Kappa:
Math of Alpha Chi' Omega and and had eighty-six percent of Sandy Schlenck, Theta PhI;
Holly Shick of Kappa Kappa Gam their chapter present. Kappa won ') Jerry Foote, Phi Tau.'
rna were runners-ups in that or- the Pledge Dunk. Barb Holt, Niagara Falls, N. Y.;
der. John Greer, phi Tau. J

Lynn Koehlke, Bowling Green; ,
, Doug-Stone, Phi Tau. ',1 \
-Betsye Cunix;9

Marvin Dworkin, Delta Sigma
Pi, Ohio Northern.

Bonnie Smith;
Bob Polmer, Beta.

, Judy Dudley;
Jim Mahan, Sig Alph.

Charlene Baas, Alpha, Delta Pi;
Mike Green, Triangle. I

-Gail Overtoom, Zeta; .oi'1
, Dave Schulte, Triangle. -~'i
Carol Straub, Zeta: " , ~4
, Bob Davidson Alpha Tau Ome-
ga;

Kathy Krauty;
Mike Thompson, Beta.'

Pat Ireland;
Tom Bullock, Sig Ep.

Joyce Kinzig, Logan Hall; r ~-I
Roger Kemp. I ,"'l

Charlene Marshall, Logan Hall;
Jim Bohn, U. of Dayton. :

. PatBoyles, Logan Hall; ;rt
Gary Grey. ';'l1

Kay Foucault, Logan Hall; 1)
. Chuck Vantilburg. ~
Judy Clevenger, Logan Hall; . '~~
Bill Hanks,iPhiKap. "~

Karen Bennett, Alpha Chi; '""1
Bill Hoeb, Pike. 1]

The- governor ,has shown to the . Annie Lewis, Chi 0; tJil
people of the ·state that in re- " 'Jack Maisel, Phi ~au. r~
turn ·fora fair. andrea~onable . Jan Mills, Chi 0; , ,11

, !ax rate accor-dmg to the wealth Jim Proud Phi Tau. ' ;c~
o,f the state; that the Demo- 'Ell' 'M ' 'NY'U.- - -,

ti Ad" t t' f th . en ann" ,cr~a ~c mmrs r~ ren 0 , ' ,e ' Mike Sommerstein Pilam Med-
Governor can give a return S h 'I " . .,
which will give dividends for , c 00 '.
years ,to come. Mike DiSalle has Sue Kelpm; .
given to his-Republicancritics Hank George, Acacia.
the old saying th~t "you only .Ginny Anderson;
get what you,payfpr," for high- Bill Kokoefer.
ways and education are not free Kathy -Mehl;
-:-theycost money and we in Ron Bettinger. '
Ohio with all. ,our econom~c CarolWatanabe:
wealth. have failed to see this Terry Starrett
until Mike DiSallecame in 1958 "'."' '... ' ,. ..
to open our eyes. The Repub-', She:rry,Treon, Alph~ Delta PI;

'Iican par~y -of Ohio gives you JIm Peasly, Acacia:
- is candidate whic.h says let us ' Bonnie Woellner, .zTA;
cut taxes, taxes are too high. Mike Radeke, Acacia.
But this candidate doesn't tell
you that he 'also 'offers the old
show' that,.has' aJways been
given, to Ohioans by the State
Republican- Party-"We are
afraid to do anything that might
hurt our" election results' so we
will,..do little, maintain the' status
quo and then when enough
necessary programs pile up
we'll let the- Democrats get
, them done-then change 'em as
tax hikers."
As the Preamble -to the 1962

State Platform states: We com-
mend with pride and satisfaction

'- the progress, which Ohio has
made under the fearless, forth-
right, frank leadership of our able,
courageous, dedicated Governor.
When he became Ohio's Chief Ex-
ecutive, he found our state need-
ful of many things but with the
courage and, sincerity of a man
who places duty above all .con-
"siderations of politics and ex-
"pediency, he" proceeded to take'
.what ever action, however pain-
ful, the times required. He' has
given an administration' which
even his severest critics admit is
fair and just and he has mani- -
Iested a grasp and. understanding .
of government in our state which
few men who have been its Chief
Executive have ever had. So that
the'standard of good government

ing the, ATO's -dressed as, "fe-
males."

Several trophies were -aw·ard-
ed. , The 'first was for ATO's
S~eep~take Girl. At their open
house" on Oct -, 13, the ATO's
chose, Oiga Retyi as their
Queen of 'the Swee~stakes. She'
is· a:.freshman in DAA and she
is a; member of Tri-Delt sorori-
ty. - ATO bracelets were also
presented to. each of the 12 girls
up- for "Sweepstakes Girl."
Ronny ,Hollyman, "The Quiet I

Man,'.' and Mark Murphey were

~:~
~D~mocrqts.-.,.

Runners-up for Miss America! (Continued from Page 5)

Blondes wanf to be"Most BeautifuJ/'

Heave Ho! Heave Ho! Ronny. Hollyman,
liThe Quiet Manll
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MARRIED: j
Dorothy. Dobrow; ~,
Arthur Malman, Sigma Alpha
Mu. ,.A

. Elaine Fishman; I '
Gary Michaelson,' Sigma Alpha
Mu. :--.J

Sally tv ard, Tri Delt; __ 'Jil !

Dave McGraw, Phi Tau. ; ~
J an Mills, Theta; : "
Bill Bentz, Sigma Alpha Epsi-i
Ion. . ----' , ,

Gloria Rutenschroer, Alpha Delta
Pi; - -- '. .1

Jim ~allace, Acacia, Miami.
Sandy Troutman, Alpha Delta Pi;
Bill Fuldner, Lambda Chi."

" Ann Collins, Alpha/Delta Pi;
KenKeller, Sigma Alpha Epsi-
lon.

Ida Jean Schmide, Alpha Delta
Pi'
Chuck Hendricks, Phi Tau..1 '".J_i!ill_~"' ••• .l!l1t_

which we .have today may be
maintained and the progress
which he has brought to the gov .•
ernment of our state may con-
tinue, we unreservedly recom-
mend the re-election of Governor
Michael- V. DiSalle.

by Harlin --Barely
Law '6~

'President of UC Young Demos!

--~
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I'Floats·
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It is only a few days until
Homecoming. The groups on cam-
pus' are, busy constructing floats
andJooking forward. to the foot-
ball game and the dance. ,
Ten campus beauties will be

selected as' Homecoming' Queen
. finalists. The finalists will be nar-
: rowed down (0' five and 'these
. girls will be introduced at the
, giant pep rally on Friday, -Oct,
'-26, at ,8 -p.m. The Queen, chosen
-from among, these five, will be
presented at 'halftime ceremonies
Saturday. .

The Float Parade will begin
: at 10' a.m. and will be Jed by
'Kathy Hennert, last yearis
'Homecoming Queen.' The pit.
. rade willbe'televised' by WC PO·
TV. TheP II r a d e will travel
down Clifton Ave. to Jeffersbn

I Ave., through Burnet Woods into
Nippert Stadium. The fl9ats wi'll
also be able to be seen' from 1
p.m, until game time on Satur~
day. '
Tickets are now on sale in the

Union for the'. Homecoming
r Dance, "All Roads Lead to Cin-
cy." Tickets are $4.00 per couple

Gam-e,Queen,
-andare being sold on a first come
first serve basis, There are 1800
tickets on sale.
The Homecoming Dance' is go-

ing to have .nnusual decorations.
The Topper Club will be -marked-
with .streets of the world. .South
: Hall will also be similarly decor-
:,ated, You can expect good music
and plenty of dancing with the
, two barids-i-teaturing Count Basie
and' Pete Wagner.,
After signing DC's Homecoming

. Day Proclamation, Mayor Walton
"H. Bachrach displays proclama-
. tion to Bearkittens (1. to r.) Mat-
jorie'Miller, Herma Blesi arid
Joyce'Swain. '
At 10 a.m. the mammoth annual

Float Parade leaves Calhoun
Street to march: down" Clifton
Ave., through Burnet Woods and
along W60dsid~ into Nippert Sta-
dium, ' '
The afternoon football game at I

~ p.m. in Nippert, Stadium is be-
tween UC and the University, of

c: Richmond. Boxtickets are $4.50;
Sideline tickets are $3.50; an-d
general admission is, $2.5'0.

The Homecom ing Dance be-
ginning at 9 p.m, will be held

:ICampus ...Coverage I

, \

.in.Cincinn·ati's Music Hall Ball-
room. (new name for the Top~
per Club), and music will be
provided by Count Basie and
-His' Orchestra and the Pete
Wagner Band.
The first judging, of the. Home-

coming Candidates for 1962 will
. take place Oct. 18, at ,5 p.m. in the
. Union Lounge. They are: Judy
, Rolfert; Susan Sunday, B,ev Bar-
'row, Memorial Dorm; Barbara
'Read, Sally Chatfield, Logan
'Hall; Gretchen Grandle, Huber
, Hall; Lois Swartbaugh, Logan
Hall; Kay Schreckengost, Sharon
Crum, - Trianon ; Jean Miester,
: Marion Stien; Arlene Gostin, SDT;
Mel Meretta, Pam Venosa,Betsy

" Buse, 'Theta' 'Phi; Patty Sinnott,
,Ca~l ~helly, J~ne Heisel, Alpha
,Chi;'xLmda Maisse.s Alpha Gam;
Carol Rathman, Judy Oettinger,
Betsy Hastie, Chi O;Jo Ann 'Wie-
denbein, HZ; Elizabeth Williams,
Beth Papesch, Gayle Goesling,
'I'ri Delt; JoAnn Jaeger, Bonnie
Scheaffer, Katy Hayslip, K-D;
Jane Brucher, Alison Fry, Julie
Snarr, Theta; Anne Liles, Sue
.Heil, Mimi Hill, Kappa; Gayle
Davis, Ann Stewart, Judy Gray,
ZTA.,

COiAD CL~SSIFlED'
'Serving 700,000 readers
of college newspapers

For rates, write CO/AD
396 Park Ave. /'
San Jose, Calif •

. , .' DeltaDelta Delta this past September.
Nancy Kock and Beth Va.uglIan Last Sunday a tea in honor of

.will' represent Delta Delta Delta Founders' Day was held 'at the
BOOKS & AUTHORS

.at Leadership Conference this .sorority house. Preceding the WRITERS:LITERARY-agencysells to iDO
'Weekend.' Sue Tobin will, repre- t~fl,'alumnae 'members, 'Of Theta markets. $1.00' per, 1000 words, $5,00

j ,"sentTri B,elta on the- Panhellenic Upsilon, "a national sorority .which . minimum includes expert report; ulti-mate aqenrinq., lambert W'ilson,8 East
~Study Committee.: .' merged with Delta' Zeta in 'May, _10_th_,~N_e~.w_'U_o~rk~3. ~ _

The TriDeltas areselling taffey were initiated. A short program The PUNCTUATORpoints to solutionsfor
f $1 00 b "t h 1 f th f 1"': d th . iti ti " .all, writers, ,$2.00"postpaid, Box '441;

I or . a, ,ox O' ielp ;,pay ,'or e I . 0 lOwe', , !,~e '/ mI.1alOU cere- L.a;glina,a~~!1:,,\Calif:"" " " ,;' \~~'~,
:new ..addition. The '~ddition' has ' monies. .' - .COLLEGEEXAMBooks: previews, ques-
,~'cld.ed 'very .much extra-room-to :' . ·K, app~ Kapp,a Gamma ,.tions"answerSi"pass,examshigli;:Amer-,
, " , lean history" -algebra, diemistry, pol..",
r~.t!e house; but Jhe .Horneeoming ~ The Kappas had a very.success- science.$1.25ea. DougWeath!!rly"B-ooks,,>,
~l?at\Vill still :b~?onstru~~ed irr 'fu( beerrpartywith Lambda Chi '" AII~IO~',R.I,' .,_M~"S,,;~:",~,~,~~, ,. >~rC~101
:~~e.o~te~ u:sed ~1V1?g,roO,ill. An !9n Eri., 'Oct, 5 at theM8uM :Pony GU!TARARRANGEMENTSas recorded"by
rrexCh'an~e' dinner with Delta Tan 'Keg;' ',' '" ". ,<. , " '''',,'' '; : Leur indo Almeida:on 'Capifo.l~Reci0:rds:;
1:D~ltathe Tuesdayof float wee~ ,'.. Thursday, Oct, 11 the Kapp,~ ,,':~~~: ~~~i/~e~~li~'ht~~gDee,~:.a,:CA~'P~~:,:
twIll som.e ~elp.on -thernale: end ~' ,,;pl:edges,' "actives, and alums en- '. 5265" ShermanOaks,"'Calif;'" , ;
'floa~ building. We are ~rat~fullr joy~d a rbaaquet vat the' Skyline HA~PSI~HOR-DS;'CDWI,CHORDS-"Excel-,
r looking forward \ to .this: get-to-Ballroom at the Terrace Hilton lent"modern"instruments,by ,Sperrhake.,- 'Robert' S. T:~y!or,8710 Garfield St.,
; gether, D€lan-Newber!y~ assisted ,~elebrating their, Founders' Day. ~Be!hesda,Ma,tyland.,. " ", ;

/ ,bY,La Verne .Seyferth; IS.m charge For' ..entertainment the actives STEREqTAF,?ESft:>r'rent. Fr-eelist. Netienel:
':,~ofth~ float. " i ""0, • " , performed theirthird period-Rush .Tap~,s,71 D~yS.!."I\!:Y.J,._·,~N_.Y_..~~_

W h d' . b \ OPPO~TUNITIES '"
j , e ,a. "a ve~y ,enJoya~e' e~ party-:-"Kappa Drum Song." TYPl:WRIl-ERRIBBONS~FaCtoryfresh, any,;
.ehange dmner WIth the ATO s last , The' Kappas also ,enjoyed an ex_'machin~.' 45c ea. [)OZEln,$~,80 'ptilstpaid.,:
;Tuesday and hope we can get to'- "change dinner with Delta Tau '~fP~Fi~~i~~~l,N.W,.112thTerrace,Miami
,.getper soon agaul,. ' ' Delta last Tuesday and are -look-: . -EARN"MON1Y-Your.chemical buslriees."

Delta Zeta ing forward to- the Scavenger Wri,teT6psLab.,'8ox 777C;Vista, Calif. "
The Delta 'zetas are extrem ely Humt and , Haunted House. F.arty ~BOOK,CARRIER":"Ne.w.,de5fgn; s~ows.oifl:'

.pocket, Make money selli'n9'classmi'lt~s."
"proud Or their new pledge class with SAE. W.,.ite'~Light~ouse,"Plymouth,Mass. '
and wish to.corigratulate them' on • ·Phi .Kappa Alpha EDl,JCATlONAl

their fine showing in the 4:TO The Pikes are very pleased to ,Ctt;~~~~~ur:i~~;: d3Q2~n;Jiar::~i,~~~'
Sweepstakes. Special congratula- announce that this year's pledge =Fr:o:;an:::cc.:=is:':":c0-c:.=.:c:=":::-:--:----c::-'<"---,..,.--...,..---;
tions are extended to"Kathy Long, class _is .under ,the' direction" of ' "fREEDOM'S'CFlOOL,boarding, elern. end .
, h the wi . f h . P 1 high. Summerhill.Jnsptred, Early Creek :
W 0 was" e wmner 0 t e Hula au Jones. At a recent meeting Sch,ool,282IG Buckeye Rt., R¢ddi':l9,
Hoop Contest.. they elected the new officers who Cah.f.' i .

"The chapter is also very proud are: Bob Webb, president'; Tom ,WINTERIN'Mexico: Llbetelv Arts, Ltl~in'.Arnerican Studies, Spanish. Write for,'
,.of the awards 'given to them at Greer, vice-president; Jay Lev- Bulletin:BlakeCortege,'Santee,Cali'f.
National .Conveption, which w.a~enson, treasurer: and Frank-Per- ,. 'e<.p~R'IMEN'T'W!l'H-sfeep;le,arning!.Ft'lsci."
'held" ..H t S . g A kar thO enski et nth <' ff' - :"ni;ltmg,,educ.at1onal.Details free, Re-, ' III 0. prm s, r, ansastms .cens 1, secr~ ary, ..'! ~r,~, icers $~archAssociation,Box24-CP,Olympia,
i.J)ast June. Among these were an are Bab Clatre, social.ehairman: Wash. -
.award for excellence in Standards' -Randy Thompson, IFPC; and Jim
.Program, 'an award for excellence :'Gilsdorf,"'house mouse." .
to the Mothers' Club and one for PiKA is .also very happy to re-.
the Alumnae., port that the annual homecoming'
~,Tlie D,Z's also wish to congratu- ~:£l'6)at.ismaking great progress.
late Georgia' Raif,. who .represent- Official presentation of the por-
;.ed the University' at the Panhel- trait of Mrs. Ruth "Mom" Math.
llenic Tea for incoming freshman iews .was made.

~(AskOne o~My

Customers'; ,

Mr. Tuxedo Inc.
YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL

RENTAL SHOP

Offers

STlJD·ENT D1SCOUNT PRICES

Complete' Formal Out.fit.

212 W. McMillan

. . '11.21

621·4344

DeI·nee

·A ~Herschede Diamond •••
Always .'jMeans ,So Much More!
And .Costs No Mor:e!

)

for that very' spetiel 'person • '•. that very
important event .... you wantlhe most
bealltifuJ diamond it's possible to find.
Does she prefer the marquise, the emerald cut
or the brilliant 'cut? ,:fhey're ~II here ~
at Herschede's .... truly fine gems, 'no matter
what the weight or prlce ... plus the 'expert
advice of a gemologist You can
be sure when 'she discovers' you have chosen
a Herschede diamond, she will know it's extra special.
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[. 8 \V.est fourth Street
'. Kenwood Plaza
• -Hyde Park Square
• Tri·County Center

M!mber of theAme~ic:aIliGem Sociefy
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Ciney Resumes
Miami~Cincy Fro~h Beaicais Meet,2-2.NTS;
Tie 111 Poor-Show J ?mithPowersEagles ..

by Paul Vogelgesang . runner; Ryan' and Falgout handle
an early Miami fumble .the Kit- - Ogling the MVC crown that has the aerial artistry whenever the
tens' churned 35 yards in five 'eluded the Red and Black since ground assault sputters.
plays with Roger Walz, a small their inductiorf into league war. , Slight-statured but scrappy
but quick) quarterback from High- fare five seasons ago, UC's brassy fullback Dwain Bean (5'-8", 160
land, Ky., High, bootlegging the Bearcats trek to Denton Tex. 'for . lbs.) secured his position with
final eight yards. Walz <also a Saturday afternoon ho~ecoming a steady effort against Memphis
kicked the extra point, 'tilt with the North Texas State . S.ta-te. Touted soph, A. D. Whit-
After another Miami fumble' Eagles. field, ~peHSBean~nsubstitute

an~ ,an abortive UC drive the Revamped Cincy,studding its roles. .
Papooses. controlled play for the lineup with some slick sophomore The NTS forward, wall IS. a
rest of t~e ha~f. The Papooses personnel, seeks to clip the muscular bulwark that invari-
scored twice, 0:t,lc~,on a two-yard Eagles and nose a half-step ahead ably a~erage~ over ~30 pounds.
, run. by Dave Gillis, the. other on of Tulsa which howled past. NTS, ~nch9nng this formidable bas-
a m~e-yC!rdpass from DICkBonza 34-0, last week to create a' first ,h~on.of. bulk ?ref~om ,left to
to JIm. Goodfellow. place deadlock with the 'Gats. ~ right e~d: Mike P.'rkle, (224),

The second half was as dull Ever since the" rambling days ~ob Prlee (250), Richard Far-
a~football .can g~tuntil Man- of Abner Haynes (1957-59), the rrs (249), .,M~ack Cope (220),
nln~ came In to direct the Kit-Texans have slipped from een- ··Gerry HawkinS !217), Herb
t~ns o~ their final scC!re·net- ference vanguard to a frustrat- Schulze (232), and ,Winston
tlng dnve of 52 y~rd~. U~'s ed fizzle during the past three Freen:-an (23M·. , . . '
attempt to, add the winning kick campaigns. In registerin.g vic-' Farris, Hawkms, an~ PIrkle
was., b!~~kecJ. '. . . . ... . tories over 'Texas Western~ w~re, ~onorable, mention all-
~he KIttens Hutga.I:t,ledthe MI· 19·6, and Hardin-Simmens; ~-6, MISSOUri' Valley. last season"

arm frosJ,; onthe,ev~mn~ 253-237.., -and in succumbing to' Memphis
T~e .~~admg g~~und. gamer~as', State, 14·6, and Tulsa, ,the
Mlami s, .J?hIl\~arnllm,,~h:o I?lck. 'Eagles have generated a spor-
ed up 90ya;rds m 19,car;rIes.,;For~ adic ' running' attack geared
UC.halfbrck.Geral~ Elkins gamed. "around speedy Bobby Smith but
46 m 10,.~W~11e,quarterback W~lz_! still remain inept via the air
ran three times for 36 yard-s, m> route. ,.' .
eluding one 23-yard sprint around
end.

by Steve Weber
Nippert Stadium was the .scene

ortqe year's best tragical comedy
last 'Thursday night. The pro-
tagonists were the freshman foot-
ball :teams of Cincinnati .and Mi-
ami. The result was a 13-13 tie,
a fitting conclusion to a game
neither team deserved to win,
The contest was -a masterpiece

of rhissed passes, poor' passes,
missed tackles, and poor punts
and'} kickoffs. . However, both
teams did throw, an impressive
array of big and/or speedy run-
riing backs at each other, al-
though some of the gains· were
dueto the shabby defensive play.

Perhaps indicative of the gen·
,eral tone .of play was the ger:n
(which allowed UC to deadlock
in the la~t minute of the game.
The' scoring play wa's a nine- '

, yar~ pass,from Tom" Manning
whi~h off the hands of one
Cincy receiver, off other as-
sorted appendages ofa Miami
def~nder, and irito the undeser-
ving hands of end Bill JOGs.
The contest started well for the .

Bearkittens. After recovering

UC's Dave Merriam '(83) catches a screen PcJss as:guatd
Allen' (63) and center Dennis Woodruff (50) le,ad .the blockir:"g'~:,

Experienced Wildcat Fresh
Clobber Bearcats, ·37-20

by Dal~ WO,lf
Last Monday the University of

Cincinnati Bearkittens came out
on the short end 0'£ a 37-20 score
in a game with the University of
Kentucky Yearlings. The contest
was played at Kentucky's Stoll
Field before a crowd' of 5000.
As in their opener with the

Miami Fresh-last week, the 'Kit-
tens played their best ball in the
second half when they scored all
of their points 'and grabbed the
lead in many of the team sta-
tistics. '

The three days of , practice
since the last game was [usf
not enough to eliminate the
mlsfakes made against Miami.
Once -again inept tackling and'
leaky defensive play hurt UC's
chances of springing an upset.
During the first half, it was

all Kentucky's show, as they
scored three ,times. The first
time UK had the ball, they drove
to the 14-yard line where tackle
ich1'ucci booted a field. goal

through the uprights. Before the
half ended they added 14 more
points on an interception by Bob
Ashwerth good for 46 yards and
a IS-yard pass from Todd to
Bird.

In' the second half the "Cincy
offense started clicking under the
passing and running of quarter-
back Roger Walz. Gary DiCesare
plunged over from the 2 climax.
ing a 65-yard drive. The next
UC touchdown came on a spec-
tacular .51-yard pass play from
Top! Manning to LeRoy Patter-
son. The 'Kittens now trailed by
only eight points, 23-14.
When they next had the ball,

Cincy put quite a scare into the
UK fans.' The team moved 60
yards, behind the fine quarter-
back pair of Walz and Manning,
deep into Kentucky territory. But
the drive was stopped by a fourth
down measurement which fell one
inch short. This took the steam
out of DC and the Wildkittens
went on to build up the score to
the' 37:20 final.

Cincinnati had several stand-
outs in the game. Walz led the
team in' rushinq- with 35 yards
and was second in passing with
96 yards. Manning led in pass-
ing with 97 yards and Dave
Merriam caught 3 passes for
33 yards. Others who caught
the coaches' eyes were LeRoy
Patterson, HB; Dick Fugere,
guard and linebaeker ; and Al-
lan Neville, a guard.

~Mike.· Perkle, E

Schulze arid Freeman are return.
ing starte'rs;· while Cope, and,
'Price;hq,ve,. been promoted' from',

,:' the alternate unit;. ,."'; ..~,> ,
The absence of a pair of stel-

lar, reservists has, weakene'd the'
Bill R"·an., QB ....,,~~agles ,\,.c!?ns!d,eraW~.,:(fl~.,_.:g~ard>
n;.:,:.,y "~ ," "~! " '-TroYG~l'6ert and tackle Truman

, "NTS; -coached by the. 'veteran ':easey:a're"sid~1in'ed~' for 'the' sea-
OdusMitchell, is propelled b~' the son with torn "ligaments -sustain.
rushing rockets of Smith, a 190· -ed in'the Hardin-Simmons' 'en.
pound halfback jet, who, aft~r' "counter. -c '

streaking for 541 'yards and a 4.2 Odus Mitchell, embarking upon
mean. as an all-conferenceiper- his 38t!I coaching campaign (21
fortner'in 19-61, is already amb- -high 'school seasons),' places
ling at·a. 5.6 gait this fall. "among the' eminent national grid
. .Complementing., .the mercury-" bosses withhis imposing.626· per-
footed Smith vat the other .half- centagebasod on a 102-61 ledger.
back post ,will be anyone .ofan "He ranks 13th among those 'aCtiv~
eligible quartet althoughlt, ap-, , 'who have amassed more than 80
pears r that ButGh· Wright,' ~hev'ictories during their lifetime
squad's top punter and defensive career.
specialist" will answer the ,sum~ --'-'_~_---.,___ ..•
mons. Ample support is provid- H' ",.' 'T·.
e.d by the remaining t.rio of J ames . ,arr 1e rs ..r I.pLittlepage, Don !Vlckers, and . ", " .. .
Dave Magnenat. >

Quarterbacking chore.s are en- T' . . M : .'k. .
trusted to .a cluster ?, f sIgna,l ca,ll- ry .U,S' 1n9u·mers: M-erle Boyd, BIll Ryan, and ' ,
Tim Falgout, a junior college - .
transferee. Boyd is deceptive
with the pigskin and a- capable

HOME·COMING TICKETS

Homecoming tickets will go
on sale on Thursday, Oct. 18
from 11·1 at, the Union Desk.
They will be available cl,t other

- - times at the Alumni Office in

Sinrall Hall.

-
U'C Oppo,nent's
Although' Miami pulled out a

terrific victory over Purdue,
"lnany other UC opponents had
rough going on college gridirons
last weekend.
Louisville 21, Dayton O.

'", Iowa 14, Indiana 10.
Wichita 24, New Mexico State 6.
Virginia 'Tech 13,' Rich.:nond 7. ,
Tulsa 34, North ~Texa~ State O.
Miami 10, Purdue 7'. l
Ohio University, 2.0,Xavier 6.
Kentucky 27, Detroit 8.
Alabama 14, Houston 3.

Tomorrow afternoon thehar- near future are DC's two tough.
riers of UC tackle Muskingum est opponents, Ball State and
College at home. They will be Kentucky. These will be met Oct.
attempting to duplicate their > 23 and 30 respectively. Last year,
feat against Hanover last Satur- against Hanover the team tri-
day. On this cloudy 'day the squad umphed 16-44 with victories over
came through with a sparkling future competitors, Berea, 15-48;
15-43 victory. 27-29 over .Muskingum; 23-32
With all five places being oc- over Morehead, 'and 27-28 against

cupied by Cincy's harrier's, it Kentucky.
was an overwhelming triumph Their only loss last year was
with the squad surpassing Coach a 39-20 drubbing at the hands
Baker's expectation. of, Ball State.
Headed by Bill Klayer in 23: 16, Played Tuesday was an away

with Harold Schuck only one match against Berear but at dead-
second behind in 23: 17, the team line. time no scores were avail-
went on for their easiest 'victory. able.
Rounding out the scoring were
freshmen Kurt Kapusch, Don
Matlock, and Charles Carr. Kap-
usch and Carr have been doing
- very well; scoring in both meets
and aiding the team greatly.
'With some practice these two'
should be pushing the top run-
ners and perhaps placing well
up in the MVC meets at the end
of the season. .
Also running in the four-mile

meet were Martin Perret, Gary
Vogele, Tom Rawlings, Bob Wiley
and Al Ransick. Best for Hanover
was Holbrook, who placed' sixth:
Tomorrow's meet should be a

good one' with Muskingum usu-
ally running a fine team. In the

Thdr.Sddy I [Oct~ber'~il'8i'\iL~62.J '-;j'[!

Miami 'Shocks
,'Hig,hly .•Ranked
Boilermakers

by Paul Vogelgesa",g,
A disregarded but determined

band or Miami Redskins raided
, Purdue's Big Ten camp Saturday
and returned with the most
sought-after scalp since Custer's
Last Stand.

The crowd of .nearly 50,OOq
had assembled to witness their
nationally ranked Boilermakers
polverize this nomadic tribe
from Ohio which I ostensibly had
wandered out of its class. The
ensuing shock will long be re-
. membered •.
A portent of the day's dramatics

came in the. initial stanza when "
senior erid, Bob Jencks' calmly
creased the uprights with a 31-\
yard field goal. Unruffled Purdue
partisans shrugged off the early
score with accustomed apathy,
still awaiting the big explosion. r.

'Later .'during ,',the period, the
Boilermakers bounced back, with

- a sustained' drive that punched
over" a 'touchdown' and nudged
them in front; 7-3. Now the howl-
ing throng could hardly .restrain
.itself-i-so convinced that this was
thebeginning of the end. And so
it was, '.
,The climax hit from an unex-
pected source. With the ball rest-
ing at the Redskin twelve, south-
paw Ernie Kellerman (not too un-

I like the Bible's defiant David)
faded back to his own two and
with sling cocked, catapulted the
pigskin toward a fleeting figure
ati;~tpid-fielg's,Jn, .one .strid«, Bob.-
Jencks grabbed the big payoff and
ra/ced "goalward-25, 15,. 10,. ~~".,
touchdown!-mighty Goliath had
indeed fallen.

AU men interested ,.in trying
out for. the varsity golf squad,
are invited to an organiza-
tional meeting in 1'00.,,- 204:
Laurence Hall, Friday, O'ct.26,'
at'12:15 p.m, If you are un-:
able' to' attend;' leave your
home and phone .number with
the .. secretary in the. Athletic
Office, third floor of Laurenea.
Hall. '

Hanover,
Friday

BOWLING LEAGUE
"The Student Union's All-
M~n's Bowling League will
have its first meeting this
Saturday, Oct. 20, at Summit
Lanes, 7768 Reading Road. The

. fime will be 10 a.m, and any-
body who signed up or who is
interested in bowling in ,the
league is invited. The league
is open to all m'ale . UC stu-
dents. The cost is [ust '$1 for
three games and shoes.
If you're interested; sign up

at the Union Desk Now and
come Saturday morning.

,~...,.,--- -
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T-hree
,by.Stan'Sh:ulman,

Sports .Edit~;

Coach Edwin L. Jucker is a basketball coach, and agoodone at
that.vBasketball coaches as a group have a-single stand-out trait:
attitudes to~ard .their respective ball ,clubs which, at best, can be
described as pessimistic. '

Despite this well-known and well-documented fact of life, Edwin
L. Juckerx.in a recent discussion with this reporter, seemed fairly
bubbling over:'with (enthusiasm and, yes, even optimism about the'
coming season. In contrast, an interview by this reporter at the same
"time Iast year revealed a Coach Jucker who seemed hestitantto pre-
- diet that, his Bearcats could win even half their ball games.

For example, Coach Jucker let slip with the follOWing few choice
rem~rks: "This year we'll 'be tough," and the stress placed upon
the :~ast word was even a bit more than r had hoped to' hear;, I'We
have. the type of boys who can do it," then in referring to the cap~
turing of a third -eenseeutlve National Collegiate Athletic Associa-
tionc;hampionship; "Wehope,that Ron Krick will be ready. The
doctors .all have given their OK concerning him."

For those uninitiated souls, Ron Krick is a 6-9, 230-poundbrute
who came to UC two years ago as a' high school All-American.at West
Reading, Pa., and who currently holds the all-time Pennsylvania high
school scoring records. This is impressive alone, but don't overlook
the fact that a chapnamed Chamberlain came out of Overbrook High
in Philadelphia a few years ago.

Last year asafrosh, Krick played only three games, managing
to dislocate both of his monstrous shoulders. However, Coach Jucker
says that he is pleased with the results of the physical therapy Krick
underwent during the summer, that he has been working out through
the summer months, and that he has been shooting around previous,
to the' start of practice last Monday.

Sinc~ almost seven weeks of, practice precede the opening game
(December 1, against DePauw U.), the first two or three weeks' will
be almost exclusively devoted to conditioning and to the, teaching of
basketball fundamentals. Also stressed at this time will be the teach-
ing to t~e sophomores on the squad the ~e~r~at.:s.tyle and-philosophy
of basketbail:'def~nse:;and" ir 'deliberate"offense'.' Practice; for" th~"
presentat least, will be open tp students: , . . '

When' asked, about 'the Mis;ou;i Valley. Confe;ence .ra c'e'this .year,
l' ~,' '., \ , , .'" ' ,'"

Coach Jucker made hisannmil,but pl:'ob~~lyc()mpletelytl'l,fel state-
. ment that the ..confererlce'-competfiion 'win be the foughesbih, hisfdry,
, as henamed UC;Drake, Wichita, Bradley, and. St, LOllis tobe. con-
"tenders in what will probably turn into a real. dogfight. o,f\c~)Urse
he mentioned that unless the 'Cats win this dogfight the' cannot
get a 'crack, at' that' third NCAA.crown.

Again for the uninitiated, four. starters return fron; last season's
outstanding squad, .with only, center Paul Hogue having graduated.
Captaln for the 1962-63season will .be Tony Yates, undoubtedly the
:best defensive guard in college, who so capably confounded.Ohio
State's guard duo in the championship contest. . _ _ .

In the opposite backcourt spot 'wlll. probably be Tommy Thacker ,
the tallest 6-2'man in the game and smooth' as silk.

Forward finds two high school.All-Americans returning, viz."
"Radar Ron" Bonham and big George Wilson, both of whom can
crack a game wide open.

Fiiling Hogue's center slot will, barring unforseen shoulder dif-
ficulty, quite surely fall .to Krick. Ron has approximately the same
physical assets that Hogue possesses but has shown that he is a much
better shooter and can move much better than could Hogue at the
same stage of his career.

'Since my last prediction', Dodgers over Yanks in six, proved so
completely erroneous, I will stick to a sure thing and pick Ohio State
to win, the NCAAbasketball crown in Marc,h.

~,
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'Miami, ,Army
Post Upsets;
State Romps

RESTAURANT

7715Readmg LEN HARDT1S -201 ~est
Road McMillan

761.;2116 421.9331

Central European and American Food
SAUERBRATTEN • GOULASH·. PAPRIKASCH'

NINE KINDS OF SCHNITZELS
VIENNA HUNGARIAN TARTS

ROAST BEEF and CHICKEN DINNERS
ROAST DUCK EVERY WEEK·END

Open Daily Except Monday n a.m, to 10 p.m,
~ V2BLOCK FROM CAMPUS

Miami University pulled : off
.what will probably rank as the
top .upset of the year as they
nipped the Boilermakers of Pur-
due, 10-7.
Bobby Jencks.ia 6-5 end, scored

all \ the points .fer Miami as he
kicked one field goal, scored a _.
touchdown on a sensational 88-
yard pass play and then booted
the extra point.
In other, local scores," the

Xavier .Musketeers fell to Ohio
University 20-6,while Dayton suc-
cumbed to the Louisville"Cardi-
nals21~O. A weakened Kentucky
squad .gained their first 'victory
at the expense of Detroit 27-8and
Ohio State overwhelmed:'la hap-
less Illinois eleven to the tune of
51-15,as they set a BigTen rush-
ing record of ~17yds: .

East
Arm,yupset thlrd-ranked Penn

State 9·6 and Navy whipped
(:ornell, 41·0. In other scores
Syracuse topped Boston College
12·0" Prjneeten ever Pennsyl·
vania' 21·8, and Columbia over
the Yale ,Bulldogs 14·10.

Midwest
Iowa eked out a hard fought

victory over arch foe ' Indiana,
14-10. In other Big Ten games
Michigan State swamped Michi-
gan 28-0 and Northwestern edged
'Minnesota 34-22: For the second
straight week':N'0treDame 'fell to
a Big Ten ~qpad as the' Badgers
of Wisconsin handed them a 17-8
setback.

South
The';;.~)){th,'£:r~n~~d,,(T;i~iet,~ •of'

LSU, 'lid;~~;'theW'talt'~A,"erica'n
-halfback ·J.,e•.rY ~tovall( ,easily
, handled Mial'li, F·3 •...~.la~ama
showedwi,y they"a~re:' 'r~'nked
number one in the 'rlllltiot1 .es
theY',topped a -vastly lmpreved
Houston eleven 14·3, while held-

, .ing the Cougars to a net yard·
age of .mlnus three~yards.
Duke' easily won over California

21,7 while> Florida handed the
Texas Agglesasz-s-pasting. Ten-
'nessee fell 'victim to.vGeorgia
Tech 17-0'w~ile Jim 'and John'
. Burt of Highlands High School
led Western Kentucky to a 24~7
victory over. Tennessee' Tech in
an Ohio Valleyconference game.

Southwest·
Down in the southwest, Tulsa

indicated they may' be the team
to-beat in the MVC as they blast-
ed North Texas State 34-0..In, the
SWC eighth ranked Arkansas
rapped Baylor 28-21,while Texas
Christian .walloped Texas Tech
35-13.Playing in the' Cotton Bowl
in Dallas, second ranked Texas
handed, traditional foe Oklahoma
a 9-6 defeat to extend their rec-
ord to 4-0.

BRIGHT NEW SOUNDS INM~SIC

CENTRAL MARINE
/. "

PEP RALLY
There will be a pep rally at

9 P'rr'., Friday, Oct. 26, in
front of McMicken Hall, spon-
sored by the Spirit Club in con-
junction with the cheerleaders.
Here the' five finalists for
Homecoming Queen will be
presented. /The, rally will be
short to enable float construc-
tion to resume.

HON;DA
-50cc

Attention:
Menl

\

Part Time' Work
E~rn $45 t~ $90 per week.

Ask'at Placement Office,
Union,Bldg.

for Mr. Currie. Car helpful. 3000 Central' P'arkway

"~~ S··•..I

for Entertainment at your Party or Dance I

,CALL JACK 531-5109

-i1~~a
~'

f

$21919.00' TRI~IRE®
byFell Division

Pa/J7n.2~ C!mnpanl/

What an idea from Palm Beach Company! Buy a smartly
tailored suit plus contrasting slacks, color-coordinated to.
go with the jacket. Result? TR,~n'E •••• a 3-way ward-
robe for business, leisure and sports.
-r:rill~,Z~"RESuitsare a blend of 72% Wool and 28% OrlQn®
Acrylic fiber. Wrinkles don't stand a 'chancewith this new
fabric blend. Stop by and try on TRI~IRE .today,

226 m.p.g. ·45 m.p.h,
3 speed trans .. Automatic clutch

4·stroke • OHV • 5 h.p,

65,·00,
\

CHAR-LES
Clot_hes Shop.

208 W.. McMillan. (by Shipley's)
Free Parking Behind Store Off Calhoun542-0700 721-5175

Budget Terms
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coaching staff, schedule, and the
unique co-op_plan attracted his
talents.
The three-time All-American

. tumbled NCAA, MVC, State of
Ohio, arena, and school standards
by the dozens. At UC lie scored
an aggregate 2,973 points for a
33.,8 average. No other -major
college player has come within
~OO points of pis total. '

Besides scoring, Oscar also
avera.9ed "15.2 rebounds and'
seven assists a game. These
figures iII~strate that he was
also' a valuable team player.
H~ "Vent all out 'for scoring only
once, when, pushed by his team~ .
mates,l1e hit for 62 points.
Upon graduation, "O's" famous

No. 12 jersy was retired. But
Oscar didn't. The following sum-
mer saw him lead the U. S. team
to a, Gold Medal 'in the 1960
Olympic Games. After that he
was MVP iIi the East-West Shrine
game and the leading scorer in
the Pan-American' games. The
next winter, Oscar wore a new
jersey. It was No. 14 on the Cin-
cinnati Royals of the NBA.

HabeggersP{aY,Star Ro}eAs Phi Kap Triumphs;
Lov:,Sch60L riiangLe,'PiLgril]1:; Phi DeLtALso Win

I i!':'~ r' ' ., "t

around end by Paul lsteek .and maintained a clean record at the
a 50.yard pass from Istock to expense of Theta .Chi, 20-13.Ter-
Tony Boschenko. ~. . . / ry Johnson's passes to Tony Ger-
'I'riangle remained undefeated man' f t' TD' d F't

with a 19-13decision over Army . 1 or wo . s an ri ;.
ROTC. Ron Wessel ran for one Kmdsvatter for. one provi~ed the
;TD and passed to Ron/Storm ·andScoring. '
:Jay, Taylor for the other ..Army's' Phi Kappa Theta trounced
scores came on passes from Fry B t Th t p. d te H b ;to Deaton.' . ,. ".' e a e a .• ue ~ . a egge~,

Pi Lambda Phi held back the Habegger and Habegger. T'Om
Men's Dorm for" a 12/~6victory. "set up all three' TO's byinter~
Sandy Schoenback led the Pi eeptiens, Fred passed for', al~
Lambs, running around end for the points and Jim received o~~
one- score and passing to Elliot of the TO passes. ,Stan Budd
_Sharpe .for" the other .Sig "Ep caught the ether two. ,}

1heBig 0
'by Dale Wolf

Oscar Robertson played for-
ward at UC two years ago. This
opening sentence is probably the
only one ever written about Cin-
cinnati's "Big 0" that did not in-
elude at leasta half paragraph of
superlatives, describing the lithe,
, 6-5 basketball wizard; "prefixed to
his name.
Such phrases as "the greatest

all-around collegiate player," or
)"player-of1the-year" are just a
few of the accolades usually, at-
tached to his name.

Oscar was the most sought
after prep star in the hist()ry
of the game after he twice led
lndlnapolis Crispus At t u c k s
High to the Indiana state cham-
pionship. As a sophomore he
averaged only 12 points', but by
the time he was a senior he was
hitting the nets for 26 points a
game and setting six state rec-
ords.
Indiana's 'Mr. Basketball was

approached by 75 colleges all
over .the nation. However, he
visited only .three and finally
chose" UC where an excellent

by IBud M.cCafth"y
With all theIeague fitles up for

grabs, 1M football -entered final
regular season competition "this
week prior to the play-offs sched-
uled to begin next Monday. Last
week's 'action 'featured several
. close games as the teams made
all-out efforts to gain or maintain
ground.

Extra points proved to make
the difference as Law' School
defeated a determined ATO,
14·12. Rod Reck's two reueh-
downs paced the winners. ATO's
score's came on a 20-ya1rdrun

Oscar displays his reb$)unding prowess as'J1e snares a 'bound
against Kansas Sta.te in the ~959N5AA Reg~onals'in Lawrence,

j

get Lots .~orefroIllEM
lllorebody
.in the blend- . ' - -

.
:;J{Jf!h~..~. .. mo,re fl. ,avor

~(. ; ...

, "'\',','c. in 'the .smoko
~h more taste
through the filter

F I LT E R S :~ERS TOBACCO eo.

L1G.GIETT" MYERS TOBACCO eo. ::

Erik the Red had no choice-:"butVitalis-with V-7
will keep your hair neat all day without grease.
Naturally. V-7 is the greaseless grooming discovery:Vitalis®
with V·7® fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents 'dryness,
keeps your hair neat all day withoui grease. Try Vital is today!

.>

~

It's the rich-flavor leaf that does itt Among L&M's choice tobaccos there's more
I .,

of this.longer-aged, extra ..curedleaf th~n even in some unfiltered-cigarettes. And
with L&M's modern filter - the Miracle Tip -only pure white touches' your lips.
Get lots more from L&M --the filter cigarette for people who really like to smoke.r



Radio Statio~ To Broadt~st P,rofWrites Book~'I Fellillre I
TapeRecordmgOfConcerts Produces Show Miles commenced work on t1ie

c task of developing a new· staff
and program for the English de-I
partment in the three, coopera-,
tive colleges. The English profes-
sor regarded this task as "quite
challenging" since, he had, never'
hefore had contact with engineer-,
ing students. !

Dr. Miles was instrumental in
the establishment of the Hu- ~
manities Reading Program, a ,
voluntary non-credit program,
underwritten by the General

, Electric Foundation. Under this
';program, students' in' the Col-
lege of Engineering 'Who are en-
rolled in the- program "receive
four paperbacks to be read over

. work section. The content of the
an "appearance and gave to the books is discussed during a stu~
audience an~ guests a f~rst-hand den,t visit to a professor's home,
account of hIS m~ended interpre- thus availing the student of di- '

- tation on several Issues. rect intellectual contact with
Twice every thirteen weeks, his professors in a non-academic

three 'high school students ap- '. environmen,t .
peared on the show, and once , In June of 1962 Dr. Miles' ac-
every thirteen weeks the guests complishments were recognized
were children who were ch"al- . by being selected as .the recipient

'-- lenged to discuss such chil-: of the Sachs Award, given annual-
dren's classics as ,iPinocchio" . ly by the Cincinnati Institute of
and'iAI,ice in Wonderland." Dr. . Fine Arts to the Cincinnatian who
Miles was quite amazed whe,n . 'has made' the greatest contribu- ,
he raised a moral issue .frem tion in art, music, science, litera':
"Pinocchio" and elicited a very 'ture, education, medicine seulp-
mature response from an eight-' ture, architecture, or research.'
year-old., . - , Although Dr. Miles feels. that
'in 1960 Dr. 'Miles and his fam- "the award was bestowed upon

ily moved to Cincinnati,ne~es~i- him partially for .his .achieve-
tating a weekly drive to Louis- .ments .in the English department,
ville and.back, One year of com- -,the primary factor was his-book,
. muting sufficed to physically ex- John Colet and the Platonic T'ra-
haust Dr. Miles; after running for 'dlrlen, the first of a trilogy ex-
ones-hundred . fifty-three, wee~s'~:cainilling ·'~the interaction-of pagan
"Casing the Classics't-was drawn"philosophy and Christian doctrine
to a close. 1 'in the Renaissance period chiefly
Having moved to Cincinnati tot through "three men known, as the

become a member of the Univer- Oxford Reformers, John. Colet,
sity',' or:'CincinnatiJfaculty; Dr. , Sir Thomas More, and Erasmus."
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by Margo Johnson
, by Margaret Mills

.~

On September 30, 1962, WGUC-
FM .celebrated Its second anniver- "This fellow -is nauseating,"
-sary as an educational, non-com- moaned Dr. Leland Miles, asso-
mercial radio statio~ owned and ciate professor! of English at the

t d b th U' 't' f C· University of Cincinnati, as he
opera eye nrversi y 0 in- viewed himself on the television
.~innati. screen for the first time. The
, Under the directorship of Mr. year?-1958. The occasionj-e-the"
Jospeh .. Sagmaster, .prominent television premiere of, "Casing
Cincinnatian and former journal- the Classics," Dr. Miles' response
_, .... to the challenge of the program
Ist with the Cincinnati TImes-Star director of WHAS-TV Louisville
'and the Cincinnati Enquirer, the Kentucky.' ,
UC radio station has expanded During the course of a speech
from 'a very modest beginning to for the Louisville Fine Arts Drive,
a .station which- is now OQ the air Dr. Miles had made several de-
sixty-seven hours per, week.' rogatory comments on the quality
Broadcasting begins at 1 p.m. on of television programs, unaware
Monday through Friday, going off ~ of the presence of the /fV official.
the air at 11 p.m. The Sunday Pictured above is Mrs. Rose- Approac~ed after the program,
schedule ~ominences at 12:30 p.m. mary Konieczka, record and tape th~ English professor was offered
and terminates at 7:30 p.m. librarian of WGUC-FM. The thirteen weeks on WHAS to do

Indica"tive of the rapid expan- stacks in the picture cdntain 3,000 something about the situation.
sion of WGUC and of the con- tapes and more than 2,000 record; The. result ""as "Casing the
tent of the programs presented ings from various -parts of the Chissics," a television. hour de-
is the number of WGUC pro- world. .' voted to the discussion of issues
grams which, in the last year, arising from great works of lit-
have bene broadcast nationally chestra all over the United eratureand- produced and mod-
throug'h the facilities of the Na- States/' ;"..' erated by Dr. Miles. Each week
tiona I Association of Education- The monthly schedule of pro- he im,ported three people of di-
al Broadcasters. This organiza- grams is planned with flexibility verse backgrounds and con-
tion, comprised of over one hun- and. foresight to allow for the fronted them with a provocative
dred educational stations from presentation on tape of the per- topic and the challenge to dis-
coast to c~ast, selects very few formances of special visitors to cuss.
programs for national broad- the University of Cincinnati cam- The .show became immensely
cast. pus and, to conduct interviews 'popular, a fact which could be
"The Reader," a half-hour with distinguished scholars and partially attributed to the people

weekly program on' WGUC, has scientists on the DC·faculty. For who appeared on it. Designed
been scheduled for a twenty-six example; when Ambassador Lia- strictly for laymen, the program
week period of national broad- tis of Greece appeared on campus brought t6 the public a discussion
casting, the series having begun during the last semester, his per- of literature attuned to its level.
several months ago. On .this pro- formance was taped for broadcast )t~was arrare occasion when an
gram, Mr. George ,Brengel,:,cpief .not only in Ctncinnatibutratt-over«- ..accredited ~;scholat,';;~appeafed, on
announcer and control board op- the country. An interview fwith 'the program.
~rator for WGuq,;,conducts read-, Dr. Sabin of t~e U~ Med1~ar.~ol- :;; Occasionallv, the author of 'the
mgs from ,the books .of Mark lege was also used on nationwide book being discussed visited on
Twain.. /' .' '. ....bFo~dca§ts., ""~'i// . .the vshow as a "consultarit on 'a
Also scheduled for nation-~ide '. ',::-:Prog;a~ pla;riHig i~'-ijofi'; b'y a -".paTticgrarly·c'ont~ovefsial, ~is·sue.

broadcast from the University of staff which is not only competent Bud Shulberg, author of What
Cincinnati station are tape re- bufingenious, a recent innovation Ma'kes' SarrimyRun, made such
cordings of the first thirteen con- in" the 'schedule was 'indirectly ,
certs of the Cincinnati Symphony complimented by being Imitated
Orchestra. This presentation has on the commercial networks- in
b ~ e n made possible through, the Cincinnati area. The essence
grants from N.A.E.B., contribu- of the innovation 'isthe broadcast-
tions front music lovers in the ing of fine musical compositions
,Cincinnati listening area, and with continuity given by a mem-
through the cooperation fo the ber of the WGUC staff,e·Mrs ..Caro-
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra Iyn Watts, who deacribesthe.work
and the Cincinnati Musicians As- to be played and gives a brief
sociation. biographical sketch of the' COn1~~

tAr.Sagmasterd~scribes th~ ~oser .and the age in which ~e:- .'
orchestral serles as, "one of our lived, ,',' .' .
most, ambitious projects. '.. • • Mr. Sagmasteris indeed pleased.
()nly becauseWGUC is an edu-. with the success, of the station
cational, non-commercial sta-. and feels that the, recent merger
tion are we able. tq present the of UCwith the College-Conserva-
broadcast of the productions of tory of 'Music will be apr.ofitable
the Cincinnati Sympho~y Or- one for WGUC.

Dr. Leland Miles
Recalls Television Experience

YO~NGREPUBlICANS
Th:e. University l0f--'Cindnhati

Young Republican, ~Iub will
hc;»d its' fir:st meJ.tingof the
year. ,on Thursday, Oct. 25, at
l~p.m .. ..in·tbe Student Union
Building'.' The room number
wiu ~e.posted':,inthe lobby of
the: Union. New, members are'
welcome.

·'·G,,(t.\~~~TICS CLUB
All interested students are

asked to meet for an organiza-
tional.meetingforthe Gym-
'nastic:s Chlbto be held.in room
203 Laurence Hall on JMonday,
Oct. 22 a,t 3 p.m, t'eave your
name with· the Athletic Of-
fice secretary 'if unable to'~at-
tend. ',~

Page Eleven"

Pictured above is Mr. Joseph Sagmaster, Director of -Brcadcast-
ing at UC and manager- of the University's radio station, WGUC-FM. Statistic!

Jt ESQUIRE BARBER SHOP
FlatTop,'" Burr - Crew Cut - Regular

Your Hair" Is' Our Business
,cYou~'Specify -;..We' Satisfy /

You tryus -:--'Yau .have the best
228 W. McMillan St. Cincinnati 19

Pro John Apler

The other day our vice president in charge of good
news announced that someone, somewhere, enjoys Coke
68 million times a day. You can look at this 2 ways:
Either we'v.,e got an incredibly t_hirsty

Individual.on our hands. Or Coca-Cola is the
best-loved sparkling drink in the world.. , \ '- ,
We lean to the latter interpretation.

BE ~EALlY REFRESHED

Excellent Food

and Bev;erages
I

SHIPlEY1S
214 W. McMillan St.

721-9660
!

Bottled under authority of The Cocci-Cola Company by

THE COCA-cOLA B/OJTLlN~ WORKS COMPANY
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CarLosMontoy,a
At Music, Hall
Sat~,Nov~ 3

'A Shot.luTlteDork'· At Shubert

Ii

Leland Hayward, producer' of
the new Irving Berlin musical,
"Mr. President," and' co-producer
. of "Sound of Music," will bring
. his recent Broadway comedy
,play, "A Shot in the Dark," to
the Shubert Theatre the week of
October 29 through November 3__

Adapted by Harry Kurnitz
from Marcel Achard's French -
play, "L'Idlete," shirring Eiiza-
beth Seal and :Zack Matalon,
'and directed by Harold Clui'-
man, IIA Shot in the Dark" will
be a Theatre Guild, Amer'ican
The a t r e Society attraction.
There will be matinees on Wed-

, nesdayand Saturday at 2 p.m,
The comedy deals with the com-

plications that arise when the
maid in a Parisian household is
accused 'of murdering her lover,
.the family chauffeur. Although all .
-evidence points to Josefa's guilt,
the young examining magistrate
has his doubts and he proceeds. to
'break down the alibis of the other
members of the socially promi-
- nent and highly influential family.
,Miss Seal, who endeared herself
to Broadway and London audio
ences with her portrayal of the
title role in "Irma La Douce,"
, will make' her debut here as Jo-
, sefa, the sexy and naive maid.
Appearing opposite her as the

. magistrate will be her. husband,
Jack Matalon, who was featured
in "Irma La Douce,'; and "Look:
We've Come Through" on Broad-
way.
" Featured roles' will be taken
by Rene Paul, Valerie French,
James Coco, Bram Nossen and
Edith Lebok. The setting, de-
picting the chambers of the ex-
amining magistrate, as well as
the lighting were designed by
Ben Edwards. The costumes'
are, by Noel Taylor.
A special student price 'of $1.75

_ '(60% off) for the Monday and
Tuesday evening (October 29-30)
, performances is available at the
Student Union Desk.

Republicans ...
(Co~t. from P.5)

University Dormitory, Bond Is-
sue.

Education:
Present enrollment in! our in-

stitution of higher learning in
Ohio is estimated at 200,000 with
140,000 of that number represent-
ing full time students. In 1970 an
enrollment of 300,000 students
may be anticipated' including an
estim-ated "'210,000 full time stu-:
dents.
Mr. Rhodes' five point "Blue-

print -for. Brainpower" is a dy-
namic plan for meeting our future
needs'. Point ,3.of this program is
of special interest to those in-
terested in the University of-Cin-
cinna ti. It declares: "We have
three municipal universities in
Ohio. They are at Akron, Cincin-
nati and Toledo. The residents of
these municipalities are support-
ing their municipal universities
and the six. state' supported ones
as well. Therefore it is eminent-
ly fair and just.that these munici-
pal efforts receive financial rec-
ognition from the state. They are,
after all, relieving the state of a
considerable portion of its burden
in public higher education.

Highways:
Speaking at Ravena, DiSa11ede-

(Continued on Page 15)

WES'TENDORF /
JEWE:LER

FRATERN'ITY'
JEWELRY

Art Carved Diamonds'
Clocks - Radios - Watches
Trophies & Engravings

228 W. McMillan 621-1373

.~
~

'Carlos Montoya, Spanish Fla-
menco guitarist, is scheduled to
perform at Music Hall November

, 3 at' 8-:30 p. m.
Montoya;' who was born in

Madrid,' Spain, is the only Fla-
menco guitarist in the world per-
forming his' art on the concert
stage vin solo recitals-recitals
that have" carried him from Ma-
drid to Tokyo, with stops at every
major city in the world.

A musical prodigy, Montoya, at
fourteen, was the' toast of the
"cafes cantantes" in the hey-day
of Flamenco singing and dancing •
His debut as a concert artist waa
.preceded by years of accompany:"
ing such artists as La Argentina,
Vicente, Escudero and Argentina.
Montoya's repertoire consists of

-his own arrangements and rorig-.
inal compositions,· based on the:
Spanish Gypsy tradition.
Tickets for this concert can, be'

obtained at the Student 'Union
Desk at a 25% discount rate.
Original prices are $4.40, $3.30

241-3868
COLLEGE SOOTERY

ADLER WOOL SOCKS

207V2 W. McMillan Street

,',).
~~~ ',)

~'~C:>~"v
(;~

",~.,. '.A.
,,~ ~t"~~

o~"4te

S,hopper's Charge,

why more people smolte'Winston than any other filter cigarette-
Flavor does it every time-rich, golden tobaccos specially'

selected -and specially processed for filter smoking]

Wmstontastes 'gO(),~
10k' '.g" tlt It Id'D'i I i;·,·'ea es..:are1 :~.S L;ou \';l:&

© 1962 R. J. Reynf;lldsTobacco Company, Winston-Salem. N. Cl. •

Free. ParkingElizabeth Seal and'Zack Matalon in a scene, from "A Shot In The
Dark~' being presented at the' Shubert Theatre Od. '29-Nov. 3.

NOW ,YOU .KNOW

-.

"
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r
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PURE WHITE,
MODERN FILTER :'arrrr".;'tCJ U ." )):f:::::{\{::::::;:(:: """"1:;,,,:.;.;,,,:,,,,,,,,,,,,, ',',',' ',',',','," .;""".:".;".""":-:"-:-:,,,,.;,:,:.;.;,(;.;,,.,

PLUS ~FI·LTER- BLEND UP FRONT
I '

,\,

Clifton P'or,king Lot

po'
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,E.;:pe.i.n¢rn.ann. ,.heeztw~d,At ,Symphony
-Edith .. ~Pei~~an~ """:.il1,,~_~ke , mi~?r.~ax Rudolf Cwill conduct . Miss Peinemann :has played 'in
her .United ~tates Aebut at Music the 'orchestra-in JWO;lqrt's,Serenata' "most of --'Europ.e's' ,.,capitals <and
Hall as lVioli'ii'.soloist,:with",Max Notturna and: Prokofieff's Sym- music centers, South, America' and:
R4dolf -and the ..Cihcinn~ti Sym- phony No; 5.-: . M~xico. She, has performed with
.phony Orchestra Friday after- In a short span of five years; such European orchestr.as as the
noon, October 19,' at 2 and' Satur- Miss Peinemann has justified the Berlin Philharmonic, the Vienna
day evening.iOctober 20, at 8:30. prediction of violinist Yehudi Symphony and many others.
Corningdirectly from Germany, Menuhin who, heari~g her play Tickets for Miss Peine mann's

Mrs s Peinerrrann will p I a'y at the age of 19, saId. ~ers was debut concerts are available at
Dvorak's Violin Concerto in A .the beginning ..of a brilliant and the Student Union Desk .at a dis-

successful career. . count rate.

Now: at'the Guild Theatre is
"Last Year At Marienbad," di-
rected .hy Alain Resmais, from a
script by Alain Robbe-Grillet.
For those of you. who wish to
think .about something but are
doubtful as ·to what to think
about, "Last Year at Barienbad"
might propose some suggestions.
. It is a lovely dream about three
seemingly drugged people-a
beautiful woman (Delphine Sey-
rig), her husband (Sacha Pie-
troff) , and her lover Giorgi AI-
bertazzo )-who search for unat-
tainable happiness. The lover
narrates the episode, consisting
of nonchronogical revelations
from the past, present, and fu-
ture. The setting for these sym-
bolic images could be the baro-·
que corridors and gardens of a
hotel or possible lunatic' assylm.
The mystery is greatly enhanced
by the photography: showing
motionless images which are ac-
tivated by ~human recollection:

--.. relating the past to the present
and moving into the future; and
using various lighting techniques,
Many people do not like the
movie because they do not' un-
derstand it. That is no excuse.
How much of what we see do we
understand totally?

.,..

Bellarmine Play~
In Second'Week

Pat Maloney and Norma May
rB~tz in scene from IISuddenly
Last Summer'" at Bellarmine
Theatre, Oct. 19-21.

DANCING
EVE,RY SUNDAY NIGHT
ST. BERNARD EAGLES

4815 Tower Ave., St. Bernard, Ohio
Phone 281·9435

Music by,
The Shades of Blue
This Sunday Night

;.PANISH TUTORING
!Beginners O'r ·advanced. Single or
in Groups. By Spanish lady. ·Mod-
erate rates. 'Phone-:.

861-5915

Motorcycle
. IAJS, 30 h.p., twin ~ylinders,
\complet\ely rebuilt.

Phone 58-1-0575

Hav1eYour Term
Pa pers Typed,

Oa 11321-4642
after 6' p.m, \

l'
i ~

'/

To reliev:e the after image of.
"Last Year at Marienbad," you
might Iike "Garry On Teacher,"
coming soon at the Esquire Art.
Peter Rogers, following -the foot-
steps of "Carryon Nurse" and
"Carryon Constable," does every-
thing to make school fun for all.
Leslie Phillips .plays a psychiat-'
rist sent to inspect the .school,
but is soon found inspecting the
plump, shapely gym teacher
(Joan Sims). He asks" "Are you
satisfied with your equipment,
Miss Allcott?" Romance also
arises .between a timid physics
professor (Kenneth Connor) and
the psychiatrist's superefficient
assistant (Rosalind' Knight) who
without her glasses is quite nice.
Hattie Jacques plays a massive
math teacher, a stout advocate of
corporal punishment, Charlie
Hawtrey, a prinsy styled music
professor reads a composition for
a student production of. "Romeo
and Juliet." As an instigator of
abundant laughter, "Carryon
Teacher" is highly recommended ...

.F·irst Tim.e At POp'UICH Prices

See it at followiI"Ig theatres

MT. ·LOOKOUT
3187 Linwood

MA'RIEMONT
6906Wooster Pike

WESTWOOD
3118 Harrison

HOLLYWO'OD
5916 Hamilton

•• I••••• l~r. U~IT[DAIIT/S"

\

'\

It's now a fact: every Ford-built car in'63 has self-adjusting brakes

"Give us a brake," Ford Motor Company engineers were told, "that
will automatically compensate for lining wear whenever an adjustment
is needed-and make it work for the entire life of the lining."

I _

.Tough .assignment-but not insurmountable. Today.mot only does
every Ford-built car boast self-adjusting brakes, but the design is so
excellent that adjustments can be made more precisely than by hand •
I . '

.This Ford-pioneered concept is not complex. Key to it is a simple
mechanism which automatically maintains proper clearance between
brake drum and lining. .
I ,
Self-adjustment takes place when the brakesare applied while backing
up. This adjustment normally occurs but once in several hundred
miles of driving. The brake pedal stays up, -providing full pedal
reserve for braking. . '

~Another 'as~ignmer1t'completed-and anotherexample of how Ford
Motor Company provides engineering leadership for the American Road •.

cr~
MOTOR COMPANY

The American Road, Dearborn, Michigan

PRODUCTS FOR THE AMERICAN ROAD. THE, HOME
.THE FARM. INDUSTRY. AND THE AGE OF SPACI,

'\

I
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Mumm~ersPI.an:Year ColleqeCornerAt Symphony
by Nancy Pundsack, , tIm~ Imm~rIal. ~ac~elsh mod- _ '_

The Theatre' is a growing ermzes this fascination for us by Chardy Lockman 'for any notices from the various and Jean Garcia.
. F ' til Gr ek" am- while creating a powerful drama . 11' , ,

or!?amsm. ,~om ee . ' th time A this di Perhaps you too have noticed co eges. "College Corner" gave a dance-phitheatears It has grown to SIg- at e ,same Ime. s IS IS a . ... l • • _

nificance in every modern coun- production of Carousel Theater, a small inviting sidewalk cafe on SIX colleges are now members last year and plans to grve an-
try in the entire world. The the. experimental ?ivisi~n ?f ~he the north, balcony of ~usic Hall of. "College Corner." They are: other one on February sixteent,h.
' United States is a frrrerunner of GUIld, attendance IS by invitation and wondered exactly what it is The University of Cincinnati, These dances are given in Music
today's . ~heater, not ~us~ in its onl

y
t· tHtolweGve~ldonterneCeedI'voenslYu~cthoand where it came from. Thjs Xavier University, Western' Col- Hall after a symphony and thegreat CIties but also m Its "one con ac le Ul 0 e _. . . .... ' .. .

h " tIt t i th t· Th d 1 '11b the' d charming setting WIth ItS red.and lege, VIlla Madonna, Mount St. -admission IS only 50c per person.orse . owns. n eres m. ea er e secon p ay WI e e e- . .' '.' " (
is growing in Cincinnati too, and lightful musical and off broad- whlte -awnlng, tables, and chairs Joseph, and Our Lady of of Cin- The mterest and support of every
here at the University great signs way classic "Three Penny Opera." is a brand new idea conceived cinnati. Each college has, three college student is very Important
of enthusiastic' response are evi- It will appear in Wilson audi-" especially for college students. representatives who plan the ac- to the success _of .this program.
d~nced.. torium December 13, .14 and 15. This area; called dCollege Cor- tivities of the group .. The three We hope that many students will
" Last W.ednesday and Thursday Years ago, 1728 to· be exact, f d t b ti representatives from UC are attend the symphonies and visit. h t . h ld t 'W'1 J h G t 1 th t d nero" was orme 0 e a mee mg '" -nig ts tryou s were e. a 1 - 0 n ay wro e a/p ay a, e- " . . Elana Rhodes Barbara Shure their "College Corner" very soon'son auditorium by the Mummers lighted all of England because it place for all college students at- " ..
Guild for their up and coming satirized the English governing tending the symphony. 'The main
:presentations. ,Many more than class and had a rogue as its hero. purpose of "College Corner" is
one hundred persons appeared Years later Berchtold Brecht and t f th . t t I -th ph-
to audition for parts in the two Kurt Weil collaborated to pro- 0 ur er meres m...e sym
plays. In the - past fewer than duce a musical from this gay ony, make symphony-going m?re
.fifty have sought roles. Even tale. 'I'hus we have "Three Penny pleasant, andto make anevenmg
, though all will not receive parts .Opera," a show so 'popular that at the symphony "a. good date."
; it- is a tribute to them -for recog- it was just' released this year for Mrs. Walter A. Langsam form-
nizing jhe values obtained /rom production by amateur groups. ed the, idea for' "College Corner"
working 'directly with the The- Tickets will be on .sale soon for while she was chairman of the
ater, and their efforts certainly 'this production. College Series early last Sep-
were appreciated. There will be Neither of ,....,-theseplays have {ember. She gathered together
more opportunities in the future been seen except by those lucky the tables and chairs and painted
for more auditioning. " enough to,get to the Mecca of the them; She also supervised the
Since such great enthusiasm theater world, New York. Both building, of a flower box and the

has been shown by those who are classics in their own realms. installation of a bulletin board
wish to participate it is hoped
. that as great an- enthusiasm will
'be shown for the two plays which
the Guild>will present, they -cer-
tainly merit it.
The first play; "JB," will be

.;presented -November 8; 9! and 10
at St. John's» Unitarian Church,
320 Reser Avenue, in Clifton. It
is Archibaldwlacl.eish's Imoving
poetic dramatization based on the
story of Job. In 1959 it won the
Pulitizer prize for the outstand-
ing drama of the year: The story
of man and his creator has fas-
cmated the' human race from

Financial Aid Offered To
~ SENIOR and GRADUATE MEN STUDENTS, 0~ . • . ~
~.'"WHO, NEED. SOME' ~FINANCIAL HELP IN ORDER TO;
.~ COMPLETE THEIR EDUCATION DURING THIS ACADEMIC ~

o
Go YEAR AND WILL' THEN COMMENCE WORK. "T1

..J

Apply 'to SrEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION, INC.
A Non-Profit Educational Corporation

r-
mo

610-612 ENDICOTT BLDG. ST. PAUL' 1, MINN.,

(

,UThe Hostage;" scheduled-'
to play at the Shubert Thea-
tre,Oct.22·28, jl.~s been can-
celled and will not appear at
all. Tickets purchased 'by
students at the Union Desk
can be returned anytime for
refund.
"A Shot in--the Da rk," will
be the first .play to appear

, at the Shubert Theatre. The
d~,tes for the 'play are Oct.
'29·Nov. 3,rd. Tickets for this
performance can again ...be
obtained at the Stud'ent
Union Desk at a discount
rate.

Reflections of· Telstar
.--'

-

Remember the plctureabovejft flashed across-your
. television screen on a hq:t ntght last July, Perhaps
you remember that it originated from, France.. And">
that it reached the U. S. via Telstar, the world's first
private enterprise communications satellite.

j

Since that summer night, the Bell System's Telstar
. has relayed electronic signals of .many types-c tele-
vision broadcasts, telephone calls, news photographs,
and othe~s. ~. . '

But there's one Telstar reflection you might have ~
missed. Look into the faces of the Bell System people
below and you'll see it. It is the reflection of Telstar's

" ~
success that glowed.brightly-on the faces of.all who
shared ;.jn,t~projeGt.

Their engineering, administrative and operations
skills created -Telstar and are bringing its' benefits
\ down out of t,ge clouds toyour living room.

These Bell System people, through their talented,
dedlcated efforts, make your phone service stlttbetter;:
more economical, andrnore useful.

The reflections of Telstar .are many.

Bell Telephone, Compa'nies

'>

• Distributed from
BOSTON
LOS ANGELES
LONDON
CHICAGO

• Objective
News ,Reports

• £onstruetive
~ Background Maleria~

• Literary and
_Enterfainment News

• Penetrating
Editorials

i

Clip this advertisement and re-
turn it with your chetk: or money
order to: . io- .' !"_.
The Christian Stience Monitor
One Norway St., Boston 15, Mass.

,0 , Year $11 06 mos. $5.50
OThis .speelel offer available to
college students. Faculty members
and college libraries also eligible.
when subscribing themselves.

p-eN

"
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Republicans •••
(Continued fr~m Page 12)

scribed his Highway Depart-
ment's work in the past three and
one half years as "one of the
outstanding accomplishments" of
his administration. piSalle claim-
ed that 647 miles of freeway were
completed. 1

This figure, however, includes
207 miles of the Ohio Turnpike.
The Ohio Turnpike.' was built by
the Ohio Turnpike.' Commission,
and not by the hivhway depart-
ment, and was financed by
revenue bonds' instead of state
funds. The turnpike was open-
ed to traffic over its, entire
'length on October 'l~ 19~5.
Democratic DiSalie was inaug-
~rated as governor on 'Jan. 12,
1959, three and one quarter
years later. ,
Highway 'department records

also show that 72 additional miles,f interstate highways were under
,construction in 1956 and that 28
miles of a. 4~lane .freeway were
already .in use" more than ,two
Years' before DiSalle became 'gov-
ernor.

II!, J
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it's the ende!

,·rRegula r one-man-band
._\this coat. .scotchgaro"
t treated to give the brush-~ .
off to rain or snow. Acrylic

,,/pile Iiningzips in oroutto
keep you in tune with the
temperature. Short and
trim; staccato -styled in

t fine Gabardine; new Fall
:Ii::iridescent shades;
II '$29.95 at swingin' stores.

f h/~•
Ii .• 1.5
r" ® '

iTempo Weathercoat

"F'6g~'~~i'te~h
Late in 1958, before DiSalle

took office, former State High-
way Director Charles M. Noble
issued, a report showing that 327
,miles· of interstate highways were
placed under construction, con-
tract in 1957'and 1951under form.
er G.O.P. governor C. William
O'Neill. ,
This adds up to a total of 634 .

miles of interstate highways, in-
cluding the Ohio Turnpike, which
had been completed or were
under construction contract when
DiSalle became governor, leaving
only, according to his figures,

13.4miles contracted for and com-
pleted during his administration.
A look at the facts shows the'

present administration has writ-
ten. a sad chapter III the history
of our State. Another four yea-rs'
of this "leadership" .will bring
about even mote damage to our
state. As an alternative we have
James' A. Rhodes, a man of
vision and proven leadership, who
is capable of bringing into fruita-
tion realistic and effective plans
such as those described thus lift-
ing Ohio out of the mire and re-
turning it to its -rightful position.

Ope~ 'til 10 p.m., Daily,

All for $1.19r
, ~
'Til Midnight Saturday ,.~

TAD1S STEAKS
20 E. Fourth Street

SIRLOIN STEAK OR CHICKEN
Baked Idaho Potatoes Garlic French Roll

Chef Salad Bowl, Roquefort Dressing'

.Attention, all witty, .urbane college atudents;

I'.

,~

r
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efLue.- , .•
the laste lo,slarlwllh •••lhe lasle 10 slay wllh

The question is: WHAT IS THE SLOGAN OF THE FAVORITE REGULAR CIGA·
RETTE"OF TODAY'S COLLEGE STUDENTS?- If you missed that one, go to the
rear of the class. Everyone should know thatflne-tobacco taste is the best ,,':::::::::;:;:_

~~:;O~u~~/~:~i::~~~~~e~. t~n:O~~:~I:.a~~ti~u~%~~~~a~~sOn~CkYsmOkers~.
9'£J ,j". er~ P._ _ tI o/'£J ttProdud of e,Me.~ J~- v~is our middle mime'
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President 0/ Armco Steel
Receives HonotaryDeqree

Womenl,s OrgQni~ation
HoldsInitietion Banquet

'Logan T: Johnston, left, pres-
ident of Armco Steel corporation,
Middletown, - Ohio, received the

/I- honorary Doctor of' Commercial
Science degree from Dr. t Walter
C. Langsam, right, University of
Cincinnati president, at, Cincin-
nati's recent opening convoca-
tion for 1'962-'63, which was held
Tuesday, Oct. 2 in Wilson Audi-
torium:
In presenting the honorary de-

gree, Dr. Langsam cited Dr. John-
ston as an "imaginative indus-
trialist; patriot, exemplat ::,among
civic-minded" corporatiori,,~execut.
Ives." "Dr~ Jo.!insfon 'aIso~deliver:
ed the opening convocation ad-
dress. . -"'-.;... ~
President of Armco Steel since

1960, Dr. Johnston is.also a mem-
ber of the"'boards 'ot several or-
ganizati-ons, including the Ameri-

Caducea Holds
First'Mee·ting ,
AU freshmen and upper class-

men interested in medicine and
allied fields are invited' to' attend
the first meeting <if the Caducea
Society on Thursday, Oct. 25. The
meeting will be highlighted by a
lecture by Dr. Harry Fox, author-
ity on medical hypnosis.
Dr. Fox will .•lecture and show

slides on "Medical Application of
Hypnosis in Dermatology." Dr.
Fox is a member of The American
Society of Clinical Hypnosis and
Th~ American Society of Exper-
imental Hypnosis. He delivered
the first symposium at the Amer-
ican Academy of Dermatology
and is an Assistant Professor at
the UC Medical School. /
The meeting will be held in

- the Union Building at 7:30 p. m.
Refreshments will be served aft-
er the meeting.

can Irori and Steel Institute, Cin-
cinnati Milling !Machine Com-
pany, and Cincinnati Gas and
Electric Company.

Met~o..,Tollent,.. '.' .' '., r··'

Tryouts o«, 31
Metro, Men's Honorary, will'

conduct tryouts for, its" annual
Benefit Talent Show' on 'Wedn~es-
day, Oct. 31, from 7:30 to 11 in
;\Vjls<Hl;tAHgitor.i!1m..~nyolJ.~ on
:~a'fi1r>u.,~~~Y;tJj'~~i!;'f,§p:!!e.~}!OW
at this time. Complementing the
student acts this year will be" the
Qufet 'Man 'fronithe~'''Showboat;
'Gene Tudor, Shipley'smixolog··
ist, and a ...sktt-':,by'the ,Men,· 01.
Metr.o: .Any 'questions pertain-
ing to' the tryouts may be direct-
ed to Tryout· Chairman Max

> ;. While at WO 1-7641.
The Talent Show will be held

on Saturday, Nov. 10 in Wilson
.Auditorium, starting at :8\ p. m.
General 'Chairman for this year's
Show is Dave Oberlin. Commit-
tee Chairm~n'·.are: Ii Program,
John Krieg; Tryouts, Max 'White;
Tickets, Bill North; and Publicity,
Bob Neal. Admission will be
$.75 per person, with the proceeds
going to Metro's Christmas
Charity Fun~ for needy families
and underprivileged children. All
persons-student or non-stu-
dent-are - urged to .attend the,
Show for this worthwhile cause.

FRESHMEN

Attention Freshmen -:- yo",
will not receive your News
Records until the middle part
'of November. The Circulation
Manager will not receive your
1BM cards from the printer un-,
til then. Thank you for your
cooperaction.'You can pickthem
up outside the News Record
office.

,CLI'FTiON Typ:EWRITER SERVICE
RENTALS -- SALE'S .; RE,PAlRS

PORTABLES -STANDARDS_- ELEt-TRICS

ADDING MACHINES
TECHNICAL AND FOREIGN KEYBOARDS1~

Olympia
Olivetti Underwood
Royal .- Remington
Smith Corona

216 W. McMillan St.
(At Hughes Corner)

-381-4866

Arete, women's physical and then. initiated the new members.
health education organization, The professional > oath 'was ad-
.held itsaIinual Mother-Daughter. minist~red to th~, se'niorsbY'Uie"
initiation' banquet .Wednesday, president. Miss M. L .. Driscoll .

, ~, '~- tI

Oct. 1,7,' in the Union. Miss, M.' advises-this student" group. Those
Wolverton, advisor to the depart- initiated are:' Patricia .Addison,
meni, introduced the 'guests and Marsha-Blum, Be~trice"Bradbury, .
faculty to the .new members and. Dot ,Braunstein, .Rossl~e" Cook, .
their . .mothers. Carol .Watanabe, BeverlyiHayes, Maureen iEitzger-.
president of Arete spoke on the ald, Carol Fessler, Stevie Feld-
bi 'f the . ti . kamp, Doris Farmer, Ginny En-
o [ectives 0., ., e organiza 1O~, I nis, Beth Hein,' Cher.yl Herman,

Janet Mayer, Diane Murphy, and'
Anna Ramseur.

N.;r....
(:)
:t-.0

~

PSYCHOLOGY

Officers of the ~niversity of
Cincinnati "chapter .of. Psi Chi,
'the national honor fraternity in
psych.o!~gy, were elected at a. __
recent meeting. President, Arn~
old Hyman,;~, Vice President,
F'reCi Smith; Secretary, Edwin
,Griffith; and ]Treasurer, Rich-
ard Bernstein. Co-advisors of
the 'fraternity are Dr. Code-
rick J. Senter and Dr. Howard
B. Lyman, both of the Depart-

s ment of Psychology.

BERT1SPAPA'DINO'IS
Famous 'ltalia'n Foods
~II.Food,s Prep~red'Fresh Daily

.PIZZA , HOAGi~S' .RA~I:,~LI
Spag'hetti '. Lasagn9 OuroSpecicilty

, .221·2424
SPECIAL GROUP RATES

\.

* "'HAYD~N'* BACH
*SERUOZ

*': MQZART'* CHOPIN
* TCHAIKOVSKY * SCHUBERT
:.:.- MOST BRILLIANT WORKS

* VIVALD.I .* BARTOK
* PROKOFIEV'

* BEETHOVEN
*'HANDEL

vox
~.

SCHWANN
CAT.

WERE'~
SCHWANN CAT. LIST

PER 12" PER SET
OF 3 - 12" L.P.'s
BEAUTIFULLY

BOXED
INC,. LIBRETTO

2' FOR $52 FOR $5

OUTSTANDING ARTISTS . CONDUCTORS

* SCHERCHEN
* BOULT

* GILELS

* OISTRAKH, * BADURA·SKODA * KLEMPERER
* RICHTER ,,*RODZINSKI ••. HORENSTEIN

* KOGAN" * P£RLEA * MORALT
• ., • AND MANY MORE

SALE BEGINS; OCTOBER -22
,\


